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Loan Drive

raised $179,050, and the committees, both
men and women,
are still working enthusiastically. The helmets to be awarded for the best work are on exhibition at
the City National Bank. Of the towns
to reach their quotas are Brooks, Sears-

Belfast subscriptions of
or those which have in-

$500 or over,
creased since April 23rd:
Wm. M. Thayer,
Mrs. Wm V. Pratt,
Mrs. f rank G. Mixer,
Adelbert, W. Miles,
Benj. P. Wood,
Frank R. Russ,
Dr. Eugene L. Stevens,
W. J. Dorman,
Lynwood B. Thompson,
j I. L. Perry,
Miss M. J. Otis,
Mrs. Eva W. Dow,
Mrs. Gyrene Jackson,
John L. Dow,
Miss Edith M. Southworth,
A C. Hopkins,
James C. Aborn,
J. C. Durham,
O S. Vickery,
i 11 II Stevens,
Mrs. Louise B. Brooks,
Lewis A. Brown,
Mrs. Essie P. Carle,
Donald S. Clark,
Harry W. Clark,
R. P. Coombs,
Miss Anne C. Crosby,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ellis,
L. H. Ferguson,
Ella M. Folsom,
Mrs. Ida Frankel,
Dr. F. F. Graves,
Enos M. Hatch,
Willis S. Hatch,
M. C. Hill,
Fred L. Howard,
Albea E. Hutchins,
Miles S. Jellison,
C. W. Jennys,
A. W. Keating,
M. R. Knowlton,
C. W. Lancaster,
Leonard & Barrows,
Mabel R. Mathews,
Maud E. Mathews,
W. H. McIntosh,
Millie M. Mitchell,
Mrs. Annie B. Pitcher,
Arthur Ritchie,
E. A. Sherman,
C. B. Swett,
James P. Taliaferro,
Fred Timm,
Mrs. Fred Timm,
C. H. Walden,
Capt. R. W. Warren,
W. L. West,
Mrs. Sarah Knight,

MAINE, THURSDAY.

$ 500 mont, Morrill, Thorndike, Jackson, Knox,
500 Swanville, Searsport, Liberty.
500
500

Sergt. S. J. Linits of Boston, one of
the men from over seas with the train
was a personal friend of one of
Belfast’s
heroes, Lieut. Frank Durham Hazeltine,
and stood near him when he fell and
says
he was killed instantly from wounds in
tire heart and lungs. They were
holding
the Huns back at Mouilly and Lieut
Hazeltine was doing his duty cheerfully
as he always did and died
like a loyal
American with his face to the foe.
He
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hearted and willing to do his duty. “He
would go through hell if duty called and
never weaken.”
This was also his attitude when not in action.
He »rarely
took a day oil.
He would spend money
more freely on men who
needed it than
he did for his own comfort. The
Sergt.
related one instance when Lieut. Hazeltine called upon a private for some
duty
and the boy replied that he would
try,
but felt sick and weak; that his feet were
wet and he could not find
dry socks.
Lieut. Hazeltine disappeared and in a few
moments
returned with four pair of
socks; and otherwise cared for the sick
boy. This was only a sample of what he
was constantly doing.
Lieut. Hazeltine
and Sergt. Linits were gassed at the
same time and Linits still suffers
from
its effects. He was also wounded in the
lower jaw with a piece of shrapnel and
lost all of his lower front teeth and a
section of his jaw.
He requested The
Journal to say that too much praise
could not be given Lieut. Hazeltine for
he was one of the best and most loyal
boys to give their lives willingly for their
country. Sergt. Linits said: “We all
loved him, his ideals were high and he
lived up to them.
We will all revere his
memory.” It is for boys like these we
are asked to subscribe to the Victory
Loan to finish our part of the war work.
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general favorite, thoughtful, kind-

was a

explanation

creases

or
trie announced inin telephone rates, Manager Spear

said:
“The reason for the changes in rates is
obvious.
The Company must get increased revenue in order to meet in1,000
creased costs. Practically all of these
1,000 increased
costs are represented by wage
inland Telephone Selwyn Thompson,
1,000 increases. The
J re u were also R. H. Mosher,
Company’s only sources
500
of revenue are the payments made by its
day, also Mrs. Amos Clement,
1,000
patrons. It asks them only for such addiKred Nichols of Amy E. Stodaard,
1,000 tional
revenue as is necessary to meet
Mrs. Delia Hal- Grace L. Tuttle,
1,000 existing
conditions, and it has endeavored
nther brother, Charles E. Owen,
500
to
apply these increases equitably to all
irleans, La., and Shoe Factory Operators,
7,100 classes
of
service.
mu > Wentworth
“These changes, as far as liiey apply
ak Hoag of BelWar relic train, No. 4, reached Belfast in the Belfast, Searsport, Dark Harbor
present.
They
Tuesday evening and was opened for gen- and Monroe Exchanges, may he briefly
many beautiful
eral inspection after the program for the j summarized as follows:
.a ired dollars in
Victory Liberty Loan had been carried
“Business subscribers increased 50 cents
many beautiful
out as follows, under the direction of
per month.
acme bright and
Fred A. Jackson of Plymouth, Mass in
“Residence subscribers increased 25
Viicious refreshof the train: Address by Mayor cents per month.
c
large wedding charge
W. Wescott of Belfast, Mr. Jackson,
C.
“Extension
sets increased 25 cents per
of half a century
C. M. Weiner, of Chatteau Thierry month.
tier family of Sergt.
“At certain summer resorts yvliere the
fame, Ensign J. P. White of the U. S. :
ay only.
N. and patriotic songs by the public equipment required to give service during
are well and
er
schools led by Mrs. E. S. Pitcher.
All a small part of the year is necessarily
uf work, at their
the addresses were interesting and dealt idle and unproductive for the rest of the
place which is now
largely with the loan from the individ- year, subscribers who get service during
Percy.
ual’s standpoint.
Mayor Wescott re- any part of the period between July 1st
.miabsent friends
ferred
to the presence of Frank L. Whitand September 80th will have to contract
Mrs. James Ford of
of
our
own
one
boys to receive a fora minimum period of seven months.
;
tie later one from ney,
which he read.
citation
A moment’s reflection will show the
rd, who that day
General Orders French Army reasonableness of this requirement in ore transport Vaterof the East No. 12537.
der tiiat a fair return may be earne-.: on
: inched.
The Marshall of France, Commander- the necessary investment
in-chief of the French Army of the East
‘The change in tile mileage charge to
s Notes.
cities in the order of the army corps, subscribers whose telephones ar- located
Private Frank L. Whitney, Co. I), 5th beyond prescribed central office a~eas
Machine Cun Bn., Oct. 3, 1918, who at simply standardizes our mileage rat lo
; aprons have been
the
Medeah Farm, bravely advanced that of the rest of the: country, and puts
nut there are still
against a machine gun nest which did it on practically tile basis of some years
lies, left presumably not cease firing on the position occupied.
ago.
Many rural line subscribers are goall and claim them, He courageously continued firing on his ing to t>e benefited by the fact tiiat m.ieage computations will be made on an airdisposed of at auc- adversary until seriously wounded.
Dec. 25, 1918.
line rather than a pole-line basis.
“The telephone organization is practiThe Marshal of France, Coma
recent request
of
mander-in-chief
the cally rlie last one to come forward and
ask for increased revenue to enable it o
French Army of F]ast
Junior Auxiliaries
Petain
meet these increased costs.
We yvou.d
(Signed):—
sent (it) per cent,
all
that
could
be
have had lo do so long ago were it not ici
were
war
The
relics
in
to
help
tieasury
the
fact
in
the
of
in
American,
French,
English
thought
tiiat,
early day s of thj
“Natioual Cliil- an1 German machines, ammunition both war, oui officials advised a policy of econ
ail of children in on battlefields, in the air and on the sea. omy and conservation which every employee of the company has since leiigis.
lie amount sent. The helmets, gas masks, breastplates,
etc., for personal protection were very ousiy followed until the general feeling
interesting.
Specimens of camouflage, was that further ellorts in this direction
gram has been re- one the F’rench 75, which did the busi- would seriously impair the service to the
Walpublic
ness for the Allies, were on the guns as
Therefore, as the government
,ne. Chairman
It was a wonderful ob- must meet these increased costs of operaf used at the front.
A. R. C.:
the
il
has
asked us to obtain from the
for
schools,
tion,
lesson particularly
pat a man by the ject
in a body. The factories and service such additional revenue as will
Butler is speaking present
of business closed enable it to do so.’’
lie.
He claims to be many other places
crowds from the surHe from 9 to 11 and
in Red Cross.
visited the train of sevGranville Atkinson of Center Mont.m us.
We do not rounding towns
eral box and flat cars completely iilled ville was found Friday in a helpless con,e is not in the Adjt.
with these specimens which have already dition from a paralytic shock, by S. L.
should like to idenbeen carried 1,500 miles and exhibited to Bagley.
He died Wednesday
Funeral
fy us if he appears.
was conducted by C. S
ovei 50,000 people.
Adams of SearsJames Jackson,
Belfast
ha**
Of its quota of 1193,500
mont.
Interment at Mount Repose.
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Hero. A play of Smiles and Tears.

Adapted from the Famous
Stat'e Success.

Sunshine

TUESDAY

Monday

EMMY WEHLEN in

“Sylvia

PEPPER”

For the Entire Family.

Noted Follies Favorite

<U6E BEADY

the husband who worked

SATURDAY

best of All Rex Beach’s Pictures

Rogers’

played

Tearle

Hdwin Arden

in New York from the
A Truthful Story of Married Life
Johnson.
Two Million Edition Novel by Owen
A Beautiful Star and a Wonderful Story
_

FRIDAY

Uughing

he wife who

Mrs. De Wolf Hopper
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5 Star Cast.
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“The Two Brides”
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The News of Belfast
Mrs, Mae
Whitney of this city is soon
kr° to Morrill where
she will spend the
ummer as a house
keeper in the home of
ohn Rowe of that
place. She will close
her home in
this city.
0

1,1910.

Fivp rwra

The regular meeting of the Eastern
Star will be held Friday evening at 7.30
o’clock with work followed by a social
in the banquet hall.

George Fred Gilmore, who has been
critically ill for several weeks with pneumonia, is convalescing rapidly.

PERSONAL
Mrs. C. S. Webber left Wednesday
morning on a short tiip to Portland.

C. B. Jones, proprietor of the Windsor
House stable, who has been in ill health
for some time, is now confined to his
home, at 32 Church street.

Corp.

Searsmont, who
Battery D, 303rd

Mrs Stephen S. L. Shute and Mrs. Edmund P. Brown are spending the week in
Capt. Albert W. Stevens, a Belfast
Boston.
boy,
The Belfast Teachers’ Club will meet
las been
very generous in sending souin the High school room to-morrow, FriMrs. Nathan H. Small of Cambridge,
venirs to his home triends.
A German
when Prof. G. W. Stevens Mass., is spending the week with her
day, at 8 p.
tie!rnet sent from
Souilly, France, where of the U. of m., will address
ie was a
them.
Each cousin, Mrs. Cecil Clay.
M.,
short time ago, is at present on
'n
*'*'e City National Bank with teacher may invite two guests.
Mrs. Urania Hadley of Norfolk, Va., is
he dress
parade helmets to be given as
The prayer service of Keith A., infant in Belfast to spend the summer w.th her
prizes in the
Victory Liberty Loan drive. son of Rudolph and Annie (Curtis) San- sister, Mrs. Della I). Rich.
was held at their home, No. 14 Bay1 he Dickey-Kncwlton Real
Estate ders,
Cecil Getchell of Augusta is in
Company have sold for Mrs. John Ward view street Wednesday at 2 p. m., con- where he has employment with Belfast,
the Peducted by Rev. Charles W. Martin of
her residence on Waldo Avenue to
Alfred
nobscot Bay Electric Company.
the Methodist church. The child was

Shute,

who will take possession at once.
ey have rented to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
,
L.
r ield
the Roberts-Cilley bouse on
1 itrce street

and sold to Mrs. Martha
Kamsdell of Milo, Maine, the Morse cottage at Temple Heights which they pmchased a few weeks ago.
R. H. 'assens of Fort
Pierce, Fla., has
taken the basement in the Eaton block on
Phoenix Row, where he will conduct the
work of the Eastern Illustrating Co
while he remains North for several
months.
He will make side trips into
Vermont and New Hampshire. John F.
Rogers has begun the manufacture of
three machines to be used in printing the
post cards, etc., for the Company.
There were three Waldo county young
on the roll of honor in the list of
17ti0 dead in Boston last Friday, when the
famous 26th Division carried its single
star representing all. They are Lieut.
Frank Durham Hazeltine Co. B, 101st
Infantry, killed in action; Chester Evans
of Monroe, Co. F, 103rd Infantry, died of
wounds; Corp. Benjamin Berry of Unity,
Co. C. 103rd Infantry, killed in action.
men

Private James E. Wade of Belfast

was

the parade of the famous 26th Division
in Boston last Friday.
Young Wade was
in the dr ;ft and was sent with the Waldo
county boys to Camp Devens. There he
enlisted for over seas duty and was sent
to Boxford and soon after left for France.
He returned home with Battery F of the
103rd Regiment
Clarence Trundy of
Belfast arrived in Boston in the transport
New Jersey. He was with Co. F of the
101st Ammunition Train of the 26th Division.
in

Dilute celebrated her tenth
birthday Saturday a ternocn by enter
tabling a few friends from 2.30 until 5
o'clock.
Refreshments of ice cream,
cake, bon bons and nuts were served, including the birthday cake with its lighted candles. The decorations of the table
were patriotic, and the favors were 1:tile
baskets decorated with cherries and filled
with candies. The little hostess receiv
ed a number of attractive gifts, and the
guests were Clara Hammons, Ellen Taylor, Katherine Fineo, Evelyn Mac Whirls and Thelma Dexter
Liena

B.

An all-day hearing was held in the
Probate Court, last Wednesday before
Judge Ellery Bowden of W'interport on a
petition for the removal of the administrator in the esiate
of Martin V. B.
The petition was
Mitchell, late of Tr«.n
brought, by Orta via Mitchell of Troy vs.
Deputy Sheriff Wilntonl C Cray of Troy,
appointed by said court Sept. 10, 1018.
The charge was in substance t ae neglect
of duty.
Arthur Ritchie appeared for
Miss Mitcheli and George 1;. Morse of
Bangor for Mr Gray. Judge Bowden will
render his decision on or before the May
term of court.
The ston of Alex M. Fogg, an early
stage driver between Belfast and Augusta, wi)' be fo .nd in this issue of The
lie lived in what was for sevJournal,
eral years recently the summer home in
Belmont, owned by Mrs. Horace J. Morton, then of 'Chicago and now of Belfast.
Mr. Fogg was also employed ir. Belfast
several years by the late Lewis A. Knowlton.
His only relative in Waldo county
is his neoiiew, John A. Fogg of Belfast.
He retained his faculties in a remarkable
degree and only last September spent
several weeks in Belfast and vicinity.

Equity Cases’at

S. J. Court.
In the case of Enoch F. Anderson vs.
Frank A. Cushman, Belfast parties, entered in April, 1918, a motion to dismiss
bill with < osts was tiled April 15th.
Biowe for plaintiff; Buzzell for defendant.. ’’he case of Roberi C. Logan vs.
Mary L. Logan, et ais., Belfast parties.
The decee accepting report of master
was tiled Ai ril 19th.
Dunton & Morse
for plaintiff; Buzzell for defendant....A
hearing was leld April 22nd in the case
of W illiam
Coombs, et als., vs. J. W.
,add, el. als.. Islesboro parties. The decision was reserved by Judge Morrill.
nd Ritchie for plaintiffs;
Montgomery
Dunton K Mor- e for defendants.
the

born March -5th.

TaStT BELFAST.
Mr. Robert Innes returned
from Portland.

England,
forces; that he had been wounded and
he

as

able to pass the medical
inspection was to be returned. He is now
He states
among the Canadian casuals.
in the letter that his brother, “Charlie"
Davis, was wounded and gassed last year
in France, being a member of the United
States Army.
“Tom" was a weii known
character in this city some years ago and
has a host of friends who will be glad to
hear from him.
was

Mr. George Leavitt of Bath came Frion business and returned Monday in
his car.

Mrs. Essie P. Carle has been in Boston
the past week on a business and rdeasure
trip. She saw the parade of the 26th

day

Mrs. Donald Rogers and son, Donald,
Jr., who have been visiting her parents
in Camden, returned home last week.

Division.

First class private Emery Earl Flanders of 103rd Infantry of the 26th Division arrived some Wednesday morning.
Mr.

John Kimball has returned from
where lie was called by
the sudden death of his sister, Harriet
Adams.

Massachusetts,

Mrs. Seldon Thompson of Boweriiank,
Me., who has spent most of the winter
with her daughter, Mrs. Lougee, returned last week.

Hart L. Woodcock, who spent the winat Bretton Inn, Ormond Beach, Fla.,
;
1 left last Thursday en route for home. He
motored with friends to New York.

Mrs. Henry C. Burgess of Thorndike
and her daughter, Mrs. Earle Heal of Dover, spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Burgess.

ter

!

Mrs. Ada E. Wildes has returned home
from Brooklyn, N. Y., where she spent
Some thirty members of the Belfast j the winter with friends. She will later
Boy Scouts were in attendance at the open the Wayside Tea House on High
Monday night meeting. The first hike of street.
the season will be made on Saturday to
Miss Kathleen E. Keenan of Augusta, a
Searsport, where the annual visit to the nurse at the Sanatorium at
Fairfield,
oal pockets will be made, weather perMaine, will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
mitting. The party with Scoutmaster H. H.
over
Coombs,
High
street,
Sunday
Dickey will leave the School Common at of this week.
eight o’clock. A very interesting proMrs. Emma D. Elms of this city regram was presented by the Fox Patrol,
Frank Downes, leader, and at the next ceived a telegram Monday saying that her
meeting the program will be presented son Tracy had arrived from overseas and
by the Raven Patrol, Harold Staples, was in the New York Central Hospital in
leader.
Four names have been presented New Yrork city.
to the membership committee for elecMiss Lytle Townsend of this city has
tion, Pearl Grady, Guy Lowell, Albert
from Burdett’s Business ColThe graduated
Kennedy and William Marshall.
in Boston and has a line position
Scouts have been working in the interest lege
with Stotes A Co., Boston, dealers in
of the Liberty Bond sale in the fast week,
stocks and bonds.
and excellent returns have been announced.
Cecil Clay, who has been attending the
Apr 1 term of the Androscoggin Supreme
CORP. DANIEL GEORGE RICHARDS Judicial Court at Auburn, which finished
Saturday, spent Sunday in Portland and
The remains of Corporal Richards of arrived home Monday.
arrived
in
Moody Mountain, Searsmont,
Wilmer J. Dorman returned
Belfast, April 23rd, from the Brigadier from Portland where he attendedSaturday
the anGeneral's office in New York, where they nual
inspection of St. Alban commandery.
arrived April 22nd from Colon, Panama, Rev. David L.
Wilson of Bath, formerly
The remains were
via New Orleans.
of Belfast, also attended.
consigned to Undertaker Charles R.
Mr. and Mrs. Dana B. Southworth are
Coombs and were held at his undertaking parlor until claimed Thursday by spending two weeks in Boston and ProviCarl
Richards
of
dence.
In the latter city they are guests
his brother, Austin
Middletown, Conn., on leave of absence from ci Mrs. Southworth’s sister, Mrs. MarCo. B, Marine Aviation Corps, for some shall Martin and family
ime stationed at Paris Island, S. C., and
William L. Cook returned home MonMe enlisted June 1,
later at Camp Dix.
day from New
w'here he took a
1913, and is now recuperating from in- special course in York,
undertaking preparatory
fluenza.
Corp. Richards was shot March to
opening the business recently bought
2t)th while on a recreation trip to Little
of Frank A. Nye, who has moved to PortWater River with a companion, Charles
land.
Stevens of Texas. The source of the
shot was never learned, out, it entered his
Mrs. Alice C. Bramhall left last Saturleft groin and caused blood poisoning day for Fall River, Mass where she met
from which he died March 29th.
His her son, Ralph E Bramhall, who arrived
mm her,
Fred Wentworth of home from overseas last Friday.
new Mrs.
He exMoody Mountain, received a telegram of pects to receive his discharge from sernotification and also the offer to express vice in a short time.
the remains to her, if she desired. She
Mrs. Hanson C. Pitcher, who spent the
has received letters of condolence with
winter in Florida, visiting in St.
checks for floral offerings from officers
Cloud,
St. Augustine and Jacksonville'
and comrades. The funeral was held at Daytona,
is now in Washington, D. C.
Later she
his late home Friday at 2 p. in., Mrs. Beswill visit relatives in
sie Wentworth of Lincolnville officiating.
Wollaston, Mass.,
and plans to reach home the latter
part
Corp. Richards was 24 years of age and
of May.
was the sou of Lena George Richards and
the late Reuben Richards.
Besiues his
John 1 W bite of Deer
Lodge, Monmother, now a confirmed invalid, and his tana, who has been visiting relatives in
Miss
Richthree
Abbie
Bellast and Newport since bis return
sisters,
brother,
ards of Searsmont, Mrs. Cora Richards of trom service
overseas, has again enlisted,
BucLsport, ami Miss Ruth Richards at this time in the Air Service. He enlisthome.
Corp. Richards was for a time ed in Bangor, going on to Boston last
employed by the Kennebec Canoe Com- Saturday, and writes that tie may
go to
pany in Waterville. When nineteen years the Hawaiian Islands.
old he went to Bangor and enlisted in the j
regular U. S. Army. From there he was
sent to Fort Slocum, N. Y.. and later to
Fort Sam Houston, Texas.
For the past
At
three years ae has been at Panama.
the Lime of he accident he was a member
of the Motor Truck Corps, Comoany 19,
U. S. A.

Roscoe Arev eft early this week for
Boston, where it will select tiie furnishings for an ice cream parlor in the store
adjoining his canuy store in the Pythian
block on Phoenix Row. He leased the
THE CHURCHES
plan*-last season, but on account of the
shortage in sugar aid not carry out his
Services will be heid next Sunday
plan-. The parlor is nearly ready for ocmorning and evening at the Universalist
cupancy and the repair work was done by
Suncay school at noon,
Harvard Ray.
A fine hardwood lloor church;
Services will be held next Sunday at
has been laid. The wails and ceiling are
be< ver board of a reseda green, the finish- ! the North Church at 10.45 a. m. with
ing slats in nut Drown and the dado of preaching by Rev. Wm. Vaughan; Sunshadef brown beaver board. An eighteen day school at noon.
inch mirror will e xtend around the room
Services will be held next Sunday at
a cove the dado.
A brown lattice work ; the Baptist Church at 10.45 a. m.
Dr.
will extend across the top of the plate i E. C Whittemore, will supply the pulpit.
glass w ndow and Dutch curtains to blend Sunday school at noon; Chr.stian Enwith the walls wi 1 be used. The front deavor at 6.30 p m. Prayer meeting this,
entrance will be repaired and retained. Thursday, evening
[ This will give Mr Arey two doors and
“Employment Sunday” next Sunday.
three pla e glass windows in his business.
Rev. A. E. Wilson at the First Parish
There will he a rear door connecting the Church will
preach on “Our Duty to Reparlor and his store The parlor will be turned Soldiers, Thrift and Bolshevism.”
lighted tlrough the new' indirect ground Church school at noon. All cordially inglass globes. Mrs. Arey will have charge | vited to these services.
of the parlor.
Rev.
Methodist
Church,
People’s
Charles W. Martin, pastor; parsonage,
Chester H. Thompson, son of Mrs.
213-It.
Sun7
Court
! Sarah A. Thompson of Montville, ai No.
St.; telephone,
day morning, preaching 10.45; Sunday
present housekeeper for W. A. and C. F.
! Swift, has been her guest the past week. school, 12.00; Sunday evening, preaching
Private Thompson enlisted for oversea 7 30; Tuesday, Dorcas Guild meets at Mrs.
service and trained ar tort Preble, Port- Swell's at 7.30; Wednesday, Ladies’ Aid
land harbor.
He went, to France with meets at Mrs. Frank. Whitten’s on Conthe Medical Corp of Lie 72nd Heavy Ar- I gress St. All members urged to be there,
tillery. He has lived in Boston for the 2.30. Thursday, prayer meeting in vestry,
A cordia invitation is extended to
past eight years, is a graduate nurse from 7.30.
the Boston City Hospital, and when he all to w>orship with us. Strangers in town
entered the service was superintendent especially welcome.
of the Emergency Hospital at Hayniarket
The parish meeting called last Monday
Square. Among the interesting souvenirs evening at the Universalist church was
he brought, home are his helmet and gas largely attended and very enthusiastic.
mask. He regrets that his corp did not It was unanimously voted to call for its
get to the lighting line, but appreciates the : pastor Rev. William Hilton Gould of
advantages of travel, etc., derived from Turner, Maine, who preached as a candithe past year’s experiences. He was date April 13th aud 30th, giving the very
stationed a greater part of the time in j best of satisfaction as a preacher. Mr.
Saint Leonard, France, and during the in- Gould is also highly recommended as a
fluenza epidemic assisted tne doctors of i pastor by State Superintendent Dwight
; his corp in caring for the civilians of that Ball of Augusta and Rev. Ashley A.
! village, who suiter lar more than the men Smith of Bangor, who have been instruin the service.
He was landed at Hobo- mental in opening the church after it had
ken, N. J.f on the return home, spent two been closed two years. Mr. Gould has
weeks at Camp Upton and was then sent had but three pastorates in the 30 years
with the wounded to Camp Grant, 111. he has been preaching, at Dover, Maine,
lie has received his discharge from the at the church of the Messiah in Portland
service. He was in the big parade re- and at Wausau, Wis. He resigned from
cently held in Chicago, where he was the last pastorate on account of ill health
then visiting friends. He will return to and came to his farm home in Turner,
Boston as soon as he recovers from a j
Maine, and has fully recovered. Mrs.
severe cold which he has had several
i Gould died about 18 months ago. He has
1
weeks.
several children.

Mrs. William Keene of Skowhegan
spent a fev. days in Belfast last week,
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Perrv.

Mrs. Raymond Bird and Miss Helen
Bird of Rockland were in Belfast a few
| days the past week
visiting Mrs. Bird’s
mother, Mrs. Amelia Skay.

j

j

Mr and Mrs. Frank Strout have received word that their son Ralph wiil arrive
home Wednesday, getting his dis|
| charge from Camp Devens. He is one of
; the 26th boys and was one of the first to
go over seas.

j

Bells.

Wedding

Frederick P. Obrey
OBREY-COOMBS.
and Miss Marguerite Dorothy Coombs,
both of this city, were married at the
Unitarian parsonage at 8 p. m. Friday,
April 25th, Rev. Arthur E. Wilson officiating They were unattended and the sinThe bride
gle ring se.vice was used.
wore a stylish suit of silvertone, a white
Georgette Crepe waist and small turban
| trimmed with variegeted flowers. The
I bride graduated from the Belfast High
school in the class of 1916, having the
presentation of gifts. She has since been
employed in the central otlice of the New
England Telephone company, where she
has won many friends by her unfailing
Both bride and
courtesy and efficiency.
groom are among the popular young peoMr.
Obrey is a native of
ple of Belfast.
Portsmouth, but was employed in Port! land previous to coming to Belfast as a
clerk in the store of the Home Furnishing Co. He has since been made a member of the Company. He was with the
Waldo county men at Camp Devens, and
but
was a Corporal in the Motor Corp,
has now received his discharge. The
bride was the recipient of dainty gifts at
the time of the announcement of the engagement at a party given at the home of
The
her brother, Robert P. Coombs.
operators at the central office gave her a
dainty chocolate set as a wedding gift,
and tlie groom presented his bride with a
very handsome
mahogany dining set.
Other gifts *>f cut glass, sterling, china,
will
to
the attractiveness of
add
etc.,
their new home in the Decrow residence,
at 29 Union street. The bride will resume
her duties at the central office after a
short vacation.
They are receiving the
felicitations of many friends and acquaintances.

At a meeting held at Comet Grange
hali April 23rd to arrange for a communit\ sing, after some discussion it was
voted to organize a community chorus.
The following officers were elected: Pres
A. D. Moody; Vice Pres., Ruby Gray:
Sec., H. P. White; Trea^., Fannie Brown;
executive committee, McKinley Damm,
Hattie Phillips, Mrs. A. T. Nickerson;
committee on by-laws, Ben Farnurn, JenThe next
nie McKeen, H. P. White
meeting will be held April 30th to classify
the voices and decide on books. The
meeting was largely attended and a good
interest manifested.

1

THE PROGRESSIVE STORE

Spring

Summer Merchandise

Buy
what you are going to need a little later.
There are many
good reasons for this. You wiil find better assortments now and also you
will find that the prices now are no doubt lower than
they will be later m
the season. This may sound a little contrary to what
you may hav** expected, but there are many good reasons why merchandise will not fall
off in price. These reasons are looming up all around
us, so do not hesi’ale.
now

NEW KID GLOVES

SATIN STRIPE VOILES

expecting this week a shipment of Chanut’s French Kid Cloves.
It has been sometime since we have

This material is very pretty (or the u w
summer gowns such as the New Sum-

been able to get many of these fine kid
gloves and for a time were obliged to
fill in with whatever the market afford-

is

We

are

ed.

We

are

offering gloves

from

$2.25 to $3.25

quarterly of the Pictorial Review
showing. Voiles are always
popular, owing to rheir softness, for
mer

now

summer

gowns.

We have this in 1- ose

Pink, White, lan and Green
per yard, 27 inches wide.

at

50c.

MILLINERY
in

Millinery

you will find our stock
complete with the season’s best and
latest ideas. You will find at our store

shape that we feel sure you will know
really becoming to you and at a price
that will be satisfactory,
we buy
right, taking our discounts and make
a fair profit, and have but one
price to
all, which we are sure you will agree is

a

is

a

fair way.

NEW WHITE VOILES
We have several New pieces of White
in the fancy
stripes that make

Voiles

up very prettily for waists and dresses,
i hese voiles come 38 to 40 inches
wide and

HOSIERY
ton, in Gray, Suede, Coidovan Brown,
Black and W hite.
These are the
wanted shades this season.

fine values at 45c

New Checked
We

Gordon Hosiery in I.isle, Silk and Cot-

are

to

75c. per yard.

Come in and try on some

here.

in

Rev. Mahlon Curtis is better after being threatened with pneumonia.

Notices have been posted in the Leonard
Miss Georgia Blake,who lias been spend& Barrows factory that there will be a ing a few weeks with relatives in
Morrill,
shut down beginning on June 28tli and has returned io her duties in the
Tapley
7th.
This
will
I
ending July
give operators Hospital.
an opportunity to make plans for their
Lieut. Howard W. Heath, U. S. N., revacations. The factory will begin June
1st on a 50-hour schedule with a half- turned to New York last Wednesday
after a short visit with his mother, Mrs.
holiday Saturdays.
Flora White Heath.
A letter was received recently from S.
Hon. Robert t. Dunton was in EllsW. Davis, better known in this city as
“Tom" who had been absent for a num- worth several days the past week on legal
ber of years. He stated that he was in business at the Supreme Judicial Court
as a
member of the Canadian for Hancock county.
soon as

Saturday

Mr. I. D. Perry spent a few days
Boston last week on business.

Dr. and Mrs. Eugene D. Tapley returned last Friday from New York and have
opened the Tapley Hospital on High
street.

The weather for April seemed unusually cold and damp in comparison with
March.
The temperature ranged from
20 degrees above on April 2nd to 64 on
April 13th. Vegetation is at a standstill and gardens planted with early seed
are not very promising.

Horace B.

Atkiuson of North
has been overseas with
F’. A., arrived in Boston
April 25th on the transport Santa Rosa.
He says: "We sailed from France April
13th and had a very good trip with but
two or three rough days.” He will go to
Camp Devens for his discharge.

■

are

showing

Ginghams

some

very attractive

patterns in Ginghams that are so popular again this season all over
che^
country, Ginghams, you know, are
very servkeable, ai d just now are
taking the place that the more expensive goods once held.

Our policy is to sell for cash and keep our stock well cleaned up of
odd lots. So you will find here quite often small lots of good, clean merchandise at. far below the market prices. Come in often for some of these
bargains only last for a short time.

TiiRMS CASH

H. H. Coombs

Company

Masonic Temple, Hiyh Street, Belfast, Me.

WHEN TOD SUFFER
FROM RHEUMATISM

The Republican Journal
BELFAST, THURSDAY, MAY 1, 1919
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY

Republican Journal

The

Pub. Co.

Almost any man will tell you
that Sloan’s Liniment
means relief

A. I. BROWN, Editor.
For

ADVER USING TERMS.

one

one

square,

50 cents for

For practically every man has used
it who has suffered from rheumatic
aches, soreness of muscles, stiffness of
joints, the results of weather exposure.
Women, too, by the hundreds of
thousands, use it for relieving neuritis,
lame backs, neuralgia, sick headache.

week

loch length in column,
and 35 cents for each subsequent insertion.
one

Subscription Terms In advance. $2 00 a
cents for three
year; $1.00 fur six months; 50
months,

Clean, refreshing, soothing, economical,
quickly effective. Say “Sloan’s 1 iniment" to your druggist. Get it today.

MEXICO.
Affairs in Mexico seem to lie going
from bad to worse. Gradually but inevitably the internal affairs of that

to be

the coming summer, airplanes
used in locating fires in the

great national forests of California, Arizona and New Mexico.
It is suggested
that forest fires may be extinguished by
dropping bombs charged with chemicals.
The forestry department of the State of
Maine will be interested in the results
obtained by these experiments.
When the Victory Loan has been put
the top there will be about 25,000,000 people in this country who will have
over

become

owners

of some of the bonds is-

sued by the government.
This wide distribution of government securities will
greatly stabilize our institutions by mak-

ing the people partners with government
for its loyal maintenance.
Indications

multiply that the Demo-

cratic platform for the next Presidential
campaign will be constructed of Bolshe-

country are resolving themselves into a
chaos not unlike that in which Russia
finds herself. The public funds have been

viki lumber, concealed under a carpet of
verbose idealism, and conspicuously displayed will appear the following motto:
Come join us, all ye who are willing

30c., 60c. and $1.00.

and the Carranza government
a stop to the
seems to be powerless to put
numerous
and
of
career
Villa,
raiding

squandered

To
power, but the masses do not, and from
the highest to the lowest the people believe us to he a nation of cowards and

other factions, which are killing, pillagleaders and
ing and confiscating. These
altheir followers are all Bolshevistic,
though they are not named as such.
There is little doubt but that their activi-

bluffers.

We

are

hated and held in

con-

tempt from one end of Mexico to the
other. We are hated because in 1848 we
annexed

been abetted by German in-

ties have

During
are

a

slice of their territory equal in

to about 8 times that of New England.
They hold us in contempt because

area

fluences, but the communistic shibboleth
that the land and even all capital, belongs
to the people, was the ground work which

fork out your penny
man’s shilling.

for

another

Funeral services of Harvard Howard
Follett were held at the chapel in Grove
Cemetery at 1 p. m. April 23rd, the remains having arrived in Belfast Tuesday
evening, accompanied by his sister, Miss
Nettie M. Follett of Brookline, Mass.

they believe that the sending of our fleet
Rev. Charles W Martin of the Belfast
to Vera Cruz and Gen. Pershing with an
German
the
for
propamade it possible
Methodist Church officiated.
Mr. Follett
across
the
army
were
nothing
This
border,
ganda to do its work successfully.
was born in North Searsmont in Septemmore than two puerile exhibitions of
shibboleth is most effective in countries
1870, the son of Charles V. and Sarah
bluster.” The time will prob- ber,
like Mexico, where illiteracy is the rule “Gringo
He lived for
Almatia (Emerson) Follett.
come when events will compel the
and patriotism and education the excep- ably
a time in Rockland, where he learned the
United States to forcibly deal with MexiIt is a false erv, Because most of
tion.
those who utter it have done little
nothing to earn a right to either land
it.

lucre,

uiui

umonunaie

ss

If so, another slice will be taken
from her territory and become Americanized as has been Texas and the other
States taken in 1848.
Perhaps, then,
co.

or
or

miinu,

rich in gold, silver and other mines, having oil in abundance, and great agricultural resources, by reason of bad government. or no government whatever, should
become the plague spot of the Western
Hemisphere. Yet such i( is, and there
seems to be little hope that there will he

Mexico will take heed and

This may

way.

to be

seem

an

her

Later he went to Bos-

ton, where he was employed. He died in
Haverhill, Mass., April 21st, of cerebral
He is survived by two
hemorrhage.
brothers, one sister and one half brother,
Eugene W. Follett of Rockland, Miss
Nettie M. Follett of

There

are a
great many people who
heard of Jacob Serhler Coxey, Sr.

never

He is

modern Don Quixote who in the
hard times of 1905, undertook to march
from Ohio to Washington, D. C., with an

much improvement in the next hundred
years, if Mexico is permitted to have her
own

mend

ways.

a

T. Follett of
of

Howard,

Liberty,
R. 1.

Brookline, Volney
and Win. H. Follett

He was

a member of
the Tribe of Red Men in South Windham,
Maine.

Poriirio

Diaz

We have said that Diaz
He was

more

terful and

was

than that.

having business

acumen

was

He
and

a

un-

was a
was a

man
mas-

old

an

and

too infirm to tight in the

Coxey's Army, arid that our means are
sufficiently ample to lmance him while
he is at the Waldorf-Astoria.

In fact they

inflamed by the shibboleth to
which we have above referred, and the

many years

county they

must admit that if Mexico is to

be regenerated wi.hin tiie next hundred

neighbors to Mexico.

The

wh ch

ternity all

says

not locusts but are prop-

are

fect.

These have been tried again and
The President of Mexico, his
again.

Congress,

know

our

I

over

the United States.

To feel well keep your liver active
irregular habits which lead to
constipation or intestinal indigestion.
and avoid

but

once

Eggs

are

beginning

to go
into cold storage and while there
may be
a drop in prices for a short time
the prospect is that prices will not average lower
than last year.
Butter seems likely to
rule as high, if not
higher, than last year.

Get all the outdoor exercise you can, get
your share of sleep, and you will feel well
and look well all the time.
But if your complexion is sallow, or

up

bring on biliousness or dyspepsia, leaving the traces in your face or complexion.

small dose of “L. F.”
Atwood’s Medicine after
eating, and you will soon
notice the difference in
your looks and feelings.
Safe and reliable. Small
dose. Large bottle, 50
cents at your dealer’s.
“L. F.” Medicine Co.,
Portland, Maine.

Guaranteed

Finish

cancov-

HalbEllis Hardware bo., Inc., Belfast, Me.
A B. Payson, Brooks, Me.
o. A. Palmer, Monroe, Me.
Farwell Bros., Thorndike, Me.
J. A. Adams & Son, Unity, Me.

who has subscribed to the
Loan should buy again, join the
Division in Finance” and wear a
with
Loan
Button.
erty

Every

one

Liberty

There has been

a marked increase in the
demand for milk in some sections of the
country, and many farmers have given

selling
for butter making
forwarding whole milk.
cream

are

The railroads are still

grade.
000
trol

a

on

and

the down

The government allows $75,000,as compensation for the con-

month
and

of the roads.

In

February
the operating income was
$12,429,102,
showing a deficit for that month of $62,571,000. In January the deficit was $57,000,000, and in December $52,000,000,
showing a deficit, in three months, of
$171,51 l,0UO. It would seem that higher
use

rates and poorer service were inevitable*

:

the Habit

Going

any Bank—Cash
ot New

Thousands of housewives hereabouts have
the SUPREME CLASS A1 mark of
school days on SUPERBA Food Products.
The excellence of these goods is sure to
appeal to your family circle.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
BELFAST

AND

BURNHAM

I

the Label—SUPERB for your Table.
Why not try SUPERBA Canned Goods, Teas and
Coffees? Buy by the Case—assorted; it’s economical.
THE dealer in your neighborhood sells the SUPEPBA line.

MILL1KEN-TOMLINSON CO.
Portland,Maine.

6.45

p.

7.14

1.10
+ 1.15
f 1.26
1.42

Knox,
Thorndike,
Unity,

17.29

11.57

36
7.45

2,10
2.20

Winnecook,
Burnham, arrive,

|7.57

t2.32

8.05
12.40
8.29
c8.39
8.45
11.45
3.30

2.40
5.40

Belfast, depart,

16.50
t7.01

Citypoint,
Waldo,

Brooks,

7

Bangor,
Clinton,

Fairfield,
Waterville,
Portland,
Boston, p. m.,

Will make

I

a

worth while harvest.

I*The^lLGmw-nieyCan\
Our variety

3.20
5.55
9.25

2.45

9.00

Portland,

7.15

12.40

p.

Burnham, leave,
Winnecook,

Unity,
Thorndike,
Knox,
Brooks,

6.50
6.40
6.57
7.09
8.35

10.40

3.40
2.24

10.48
10.58
11 15

+3.47

t».45

til.25

14.25

8.55
9.05

12.00
12.30

4.37
4.45

+9.14

tl2,45

+4.52

9.34
t9.46

1.42
+1.56

5.10

&

Whitney

says that old age begins with
weakened kidneys and digestive organs.
This being true, it is easy to believe
that by keeping the kidneys and digestive organs cleansed and in proper
working order old age can be deferred
and life prolonged far beyond that enjoyed by the average person.

Belfast

For over 200 years GOLD MEDAL.
Haarlem Oil lias been relieving tho
weaknesses and disability due to advancing years. It is a standard oldtime home remedy and needs no introduction. GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil is
Inclosed in odorless, tasteless capsules
containing about 5 drops each. Take
them as you would a pill, with a small

Drug

Store

original Imported GOLD MEDAL brand.
In sealed packages.

all needs.

Est. 1858

Portland

J

j

LARGEST AM) STRONGEST

National Bank in Central Ml
computed from the first ot each

n

INTEREST ON WITHDRAWALS

1

allowed to

the first of each

mon

BANKING BY MAIL A ^PECIALT\

Assets Over $3,500,000.00

First National Granite !

'

AUGUSTA.
Vice Presidents
A. BURLEIGH

G. S. HIGHBORN, President.
O. L. HlGGlNS, Gasl
R. E. PARTRIDGE.

G. P. GANNETT
W. S. WYMAN.

Ass’t Gashiei

WITH

WILLIAM A. BANKS, Prop..
Main IStreet, next Webber Shoe Store
fAtl the former firm’s prescriptions
carefully filed by the new proprietor and
can be refilled at any time.
Everything
in drug supplies on hand at all times.

WANTED
swallow of water.
The oil stimulates
the
kidney action and enables the
organs to throw off the poisons which
cause premature old age.
New life and
strength increase as you continue the
treatment.
When completely restored
continue taking- a capsule or two each
day. GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules will keep you in health and vigor
and prevent a return of the disease.
Do not wait until old age or disease
have settled down for good. Go to your
box of GOLD
-druggist &nd get a
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Cnpsules.
Money
refunded if they do not help you. Three
sizes.
Rut remember to ask for the

i
j

L.

IS NOW

The

covers

by the

3.58
4.io

DRUC STORE

CORNER

V

4% INTEREST IS PA

m.

+5.12
Waldo,
t9.58
t2.15
+5.25 ;
Citypoint.
10.05
5.35
2.25
Belfast, ariive,
j
tFlag station.
cStops to leave passengers.
Fare from Belfast to Boston, $7.61.
;
M. L. Harris, Gen’l Pass. Agt.
D C. Douglass,
General Manager, Portland, Maine.

THE OLD

‘1

a.m.

a.m.

Fairfield,
Clinton,

j

exper

K & W Seeds produce.' Give general satisfactionHave for
K & W Seeds are hardy, reliable, economical.
K & W do not sell ALL the good seeds sold but ALL
k Sc W seeds are good seeds. Why experiment?

Kendall

Boston,

Waterville,
Bangor,

Why

It

Protect Your Plant Life ll'ith InsecticiJ

TO BELFAST

r^ssnq
science

England

Help

m.

GE0TGE F. KENT. DRUGGIST.

OLD AGE STARTS
WITH YOUR KIDNEYS

Committee

BELFAST
a.m.

on

__619

Instalment •1

Sow @ Seeds

BRANCH

On and after Sept. 29, 1918, trains connecting at Burnham and Waterville with
through trains for and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and Boston, will run
daily, except Sunday, as follows:

placed

''SUPERBA

or

This advertisement is endorsed and paid for by Messrs. Eliery Bowden a.
A. Gowan of V\'interport, Hodgdon L. Buzzell, Fred Waldo Brown, Robs.!
John R. Dunton. Franklin A. Greer, James S. tlarriman, Ralph 1. Morse an
Ritchie of Belfast, as a part of their effort to “finish the job’’ ot war financin

Removal

before exceeded the pres-

Don t overload your stomach with indirich pastry, candy and
sweets which do you no
good and may

gestible food,

are

1

Ask us for copy of attractive booklet on interior decorations—“Harmony in the Home.’'

of his nieces.

ent volume.

yellowish, from
biliousness, try the above
suggestions, also try a

cemetery.”

i

a.m.

where he did not dare to say,
“No, my
dearies,” We wonder how the old gentleman felt when he realized that government control had passed into the control

never

if your eyes

■

and win your f

maximum

staples is largely due to heavy shipments
abroad.
Wheat and flour exports have

or

many years a member of the Church of
the Redeemer. She was a member of the
Minneapolis Chapter of the Daughters of
the American Revolution and Minneapolis
Chapter No. 9, Order Eastern Star. Mrs.
Eells is survived by her daughter, Mrs. S.
A. Reed; a granddaughter, Mrs. R. E.
Boutell, and two sisters and other relativesjin Maine. 1 be funeral services will
take place Friday at 2 p. m. at Lakewood
chapel. Interment will be in Lakewood

The

Food prices are 3 per cent lower than
11 per cent higher
than a year ago. The advance in food

pimply,

Buy Another

2408 West Twenty-fourth St. Mrs.
86 years old. She had been for

was

We guarantee this finish to be lasting and sanitary. If it becomes
soiled, you can wash it with soap
and water.

ago, when here in Waldo
“covered the face of the

last December and

dull

Eells

ering; also to steam and hot-water
radiators. Many beautiful tints to
select from; will combine harmoniously with any furnishings.

Shrewd bargainers usually mention
price when they make a
business proposition. Of course the girls
knew they would win because Uncle
Samuel had placed himself in a position

a

government which shall be stable

his

Reed,

so.

govern-

and progressive.
Precept and exhortation, and even threats, will have no ef-

and

‘‘Mrs. Celia A. Eells, for 40 years a
resident of Minneapolis, died last night
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. S. A.

operators did not succeed in getting the
full increase of pay asked for, and it is
probable that they did not expect to do

show Mexico the error of her ways and
to lay a foundation on which she mey

Cabinet

of Mrs.

Eells:

plaster,woodwork, wall-board,
vas, burlap or any other wall

won, and achieved a victory not only for
themselves but for the switch-board fra-

“hands off” to otner nations, makes it.
our task, if anything is to be done, to

a

says

This is a durable oil paint which
dries with a soft, water-color effect.
It may be successfully applied to

The telephone strike was of short duration. The New England “hello”
girls

boundary between that country and ours
is more than 1300 miles long.
This fact

ment;

,

Minneapolis Exchange

FROM

earth” even as they did the land of Egypt
in the days of Moses.

years, the regenerating power must come
We are
from somewhere outside herself.

respectable and respected

A

FMJ\ JThe

hear of sections where
Occasionally
great damage is caused by their ravages.
1 he writer remembers
one
instance,

fuel to the Ores of active rebellion. There-

a

peace, once secured, is maintii ,e
Our First, Second, Third and
Fourth Liberty Loans L
win the war. The "Vide.
Fifth” will win die Peace!

Minneapolis.

UUVUlL Velour

we

fact that the poliiicai ruling classes are
botli corrupt and oppressive only adds

build

home. She was a member of the
EastStar in Minneapolis and they have
always been devoted to her. Her daughter, one granddaughter, Mrs. Abbie Lolie
Bowtelle of Minneapolis, two sisters
Mrs. Alice 1. Thombs of Belfast
and
Mrs. Helen M. Holt of
Camden, survive.
The funeral and the interment were in

Of course you want
your furniture
and hangings to harmonize with
the finish on your walls,
ceilings
and wood-trim—well,
simply finish
them with

young fruit trees and shrubs.
The
real locust, the grasshopper, is always on
the move and has a ravenous appetite.

now

Doctrine

about

18 years ago.
She was beloved by all
who knew here and also in
her later

Our rooms never
looked so well

to

To add to the former difficulty of governing the mass of ignorant people, they

Monroe

intend to have Peace, a peace
which is based upon the etem
ticc cfrighteous action, and v
be strong enough to see that i

we

\

erly known as the cicada, which is an
American insect. They deposit their
Indians, 7,000,000 Mestizos and 3,000,000
on trees and the
newly hatched larwhites.
Tlie Indians are both ignorant eggs
vae drop to the earth to
reappear at the
and lazy but will light when paid for
above stated intervals and as a rule will
The
Mestizos
are
a
fighting.
people of
crawl up that identical tree to lay eggs
mixed Indian and Spanish blood and j
and drop dead to earth again. These two
grade all the way between Indians and
variet.es seldom do much damage except
whites in character and inclination.

ihe

was

Libert/ Loan

There is also a 13-year locust which is
just as regular in its appearance as the
other. These two varieties are not to be
dreaded because they are not nomadic.

The population of the country
is about 15,000,000. There are 5,000,000

anc.

Her last visit here

t

It is said that the 17-year locusts
are
due to put in an appearance this year.

Mexico.

door

time during her early residence in
this city she was a compositor
on The

new

not

official life it is said there
$100,000,000 in the Mexican treas-

nest

forced upon us. When it can : to us
it was our war and we won it. N lV

some

Journal.

sought not the War. It was

Buy cAnother

oxev, Waldorf-Astoria, New York.”
We have written Jake that we cannot
aid him physically because we are too

known,

we

We

Keep

t

soldier.

ury. ft may well be doubted if even a
Diaz could now enforce law and order in

fore

Peace!

elected

close of His

are

•8, 1833, the daughter of Anthony and
Sarah (Barrett) Matthews. She married
Dr. Eells, a practitioner of that town
who came to Belfast on account of failing health and died soon after
leaving
her a young widow with one
daughter.
Mrs. Eells possessed a beautiful
voice
and for years sang in the
city churches
and at public gatherings, often in
duet
work with the late Horace
Hazeltine
who also possessed a remarkable
voice.
On her 85th birthday celebration
Mrs.
Eells sang several old and familiar
songs,
playing her own accompaniment. For

became weary before it had gone
very far, but Coxey bought a railroad
ticket and arrived. He appeared before a

and which she has not.
known since he lest control, and at the
were

-*

army

eminently diplomatic ruler.
He was in the main a just man, but he
knew how to punish vigorously and without mei'-y.
He braught abo- t a period of
law and order, v.’hich Mexico had never
before

Strong for War!
Stronger for

New
Heroic
Soldier*
and Sailor*

1Patriotically Save for a Prosperou.

sub-committee of the “Ways and Means”
and urged the pass ge ot a bill which had
President been introduced by some sympathizer
President of the Republic.
Lkaz was a sc icier, and besides lie under- with his impractical schemes.
Jacob
stood both the Mexican temperament and then went home aud has remained in obMtxi
needs. He Had but just begun scurity till he heard the slogan, “new
to govt a when, in 1880, Manuel Gonzales freedom.” This inspired him to gird up
was eii cted
ni» successor, and proceed- his loins once more to light for his oped immediately to emptv the treasury) pressed fellow workers, the Sons of Rest.
and when, in 1881, Diaz was again elect- We have just received a long communied, he feund himself at the head of a cation from him, al the close of which
bankrupt nation, that three-fourths of he says: “If you are interested in the
the future public revenues had been mort- foregoing and you desire to aid it. physigaged, and that insurrections were rife. cally or financially, address Jacob Sechler
win:.

EM&Tm4
Enflind'i

aggregation of people styling themselves
as Coxey’s Army.
They declared their
purpose to he to demand that Congress
should furnish them with work. The

warranted statement, hut we must remember that from early in the loth century wi on the Spaniards swarmed nto
Mexico for ; under, down to the present
a.es not show that Mexico
day, !
nt worthy that name till
had
1877.

Celia A., widow of the late Dr. Nathaniel Eells of Belfast, died April 15th after a short illness with pneumonia at
the
home of her daughter, Mrs. S A.
Reed,
2408 West 24th St.,
Minneapolis, Minn.
Mrs. Eells was born in Lincolnville
March

ern

HARVARD H. FOLLETT

blacksmith trade.

CELIA A. EELLS.

Farm
Garden
SEEDS
™

HAND GOODS of every descrip
SECOND
tioo.
Furniture, bedding, carpets, stoves,

etc. Antique furniture a specialty. If yoc
have anything to sell drop me a postcard and
you will receive a prompt call.
WALTER H. COOMBS.

Corner Washington and Bridge Streets,
Tel. 253-5
Belfast, Maine.

TRUCKING
I

am

prepared

to

piano moving

Leave

at

orders

icking
specialty

do all kinds of tr

Furniture and

a

the

stable, corner of
Main and Cross streets, and they will re
ceive prompt attention.
Telephone connection.
W. W. BLAZO,
126

Waldo Avenue, Belfast.

Now is the Time to Bin
We have the largest variety of seeds and pit'1
are much lower than in catalog.
Give
us a call before buying elsewhere.

A. A. HOWES & CO..
Groceries, Drugs and Meuibines.

| WOMAN i
eiVED FROM
IN OPERATION
i a E. Pinkham’s

Jousands of Such Cases.
—

"As

in

Lydia

Congratulations

The school at the

i aia

mer

inrner.

amounting to $12
i.uday for the benefit
when the Sunday

ousci

j
j

B.

Mary A.
in Belfast.

Thompson, Searsmont,

to

Fop Over 30 Years

MO.NKUb.

Mr. Lewis Bonney of the U. S. N. was
town recently for a few days’ stay.

Mr. Bert Bradstreet was called to Vinalhaven by the death of his uncle, Mr.
Hiram Bradstreet.
At the last regular meeting of
Georges Royal Arch Chapter four
didates were exalted.
Ueorge

passing

a

business,

Sprague,

who

week, in Saco

on

St.
can-

has been
matters of

has returned.

Mr. and Mrs.

George

Dow of Morrill
were Sunday guests of their
parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. B. Knowlton.

Mrs. F. L. Palmer has been
list.

on

the sick

Mr. Earl Nealley has been in Bangor to
consult Dr. Nealley.
Mrs. Forest Grant has returned from
Thorndike, where she has spent the last
i'ix weeks.
Mr. G. A. Palmer has spent several
days in Portland and attended the 100th
anniversary of Odd Fellows.

Bertha Nealley entertained the
Whist Club April. 17th.
An original
poem was read by
Mrs. Lizzie York.
Emma Twomblv won first prize, Mrs.
Dickey second, Alice Palmer, consolaMrs.

!

L. N. Richards, Fort
Fairfield, to William Walton, Unity; land in Unity.
Linda E. Littlefield,
Winterport, to
Herbert H. Iwombly, Dixmont; land and
buildings in Winterport.
Marcellus Veazie, treasurer of the town
of Islesboro, to Fred L. Sprague,
do; land
in Islesboro.
Mary E. Fernald, Camden, to Alba
Seekins, Lincolnville; land and buildings
in Lincolnville.
Freeman S. Martin, Camden, to Leslie
A. Hall, Lincolnville; land and
buildings
in Lincolnville.
Harry P. McAllister, Worcester, Mass.,
et al., to Lizzie A. McAllister,
Burnham;
land and buildings in Burnham.
Louise Palfrey Norman,
Newport, H. I.,
to William H. Morrison and George C.
Fletcher, both of Stockton Springs, et
als; land in Penobscot Bay, known as
“Lime Island.”
Larkin S. Wentworth,
Lincolnville, to
Alfred A. Fletcher, do; land and buildings
in Lincolnville.
Luville W Hollis, et al., Troy, to Hannah J. Bowden, do; land and buildings in

All

impurity-proof,

Be sure to get

Troy.

WRiGLEYS
because

14th after one
Clara Berry teachFrank Paul teacher
school in the Cross
ntinued, the schol0 the village school.
>

U. S. MERCHANT MARINE
Opportunity

i

is

a

tarn

on

the

began Monday, April
■-

of North Searsthe Kenney District,
nt at Knox Station,
< klin at Knox
Center,
ii Leonard District.

msun

■

----

NARCOTICS.

>

ill he from the period
1919 to June 30, 1919,
ills, and the tax for
GO.
The full rate of
>e due July
1, 1919 for
■->
period ending June
hereafter on July 1st of
"■

■

■

JONES,

nrrrw

Collector.

to

men

secure

license

miualions

ex

as

DECK OFFICERS
and
ENGINEERS
schools

at

|
|

of

U.

S.

Ship

ing

Iom-l.

i-r-iEE

COURSE IN NAVIGATION, six weep.
lits for third mate's w
t>r
higher; open to men of two yt.i.s' deck «'>:p« lienee. ocean ..r coastwise. <••
equivalent in fisheries, or on lake. ba\ t»r- s■
i.
FREE COURSE IN MARINE EfaG.NfccR NG. -no n onth, fits for thro
assistant engineers license or higher, op<a; .<• mm of mechanical and on cue
ing experience, including locomotive and satunary
a.
inists
ngineers nia
marine engines, graduates of tccl nicai
s.-1 m !- ,md marine oilers and wafer

(Men

ling sea service to qu- !:f
during tw
vi*..:tioti Si hoots. Mn.-.s Inst, of
am: !
land. Mt
Hng m erit g m-IhAPPLY A
SCHOOL, OR STREET FLOC
may b
-N.

ti;,

1

tor

limnm.

after

taking
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a

cou'

e

M.ip,, k.
:y. Cat an. v
n>t of l ct
uubt
CUSTOM HOUSE. BOSTON. M fi 5S.
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Their Parents Do Not Know It !

\ Your

not

Your Kidneys Experimented On ?

Want

stunts,

Kidney troubles are getting more comGovernment health
every day.
bureau figures say deaths from this cause
are 72 percent more than 20 years ago
Anybody who suffers constant backache, who feels blue, nervous and irritable; who has dizzy spells, headache and
urinary disorders should suspect kidney
weakness.
Overworked kidneys must
have a rest. Take things easier; live
more caretully. Take a good kidney remedy to build the kidneys up again.
But be sure to get Doan’s Kidney Pills
—the oldest, the most widely used, the
best recommended of all kidney pills now

no

“hurry-up.”

Her quiet, patient way with
VELVET during its two years

agein wooden hogsheads,
brings out
all the kindly comfort of fine Ken-

ing

HIGH

VERY

IN

coolness and

downright

pipe qualities of VELVET,
cured in Nature’s
way.

Today it is your privilege
to enjoy, with hundreds of
thousands of other smokers, this mild and friendly
VELVET tobacco.

for Summer Hotels
and

Camps

LOCATED ON THE LINE Or TDfc

MAINE CENTRAL RA1LR0AJ
give opportunity
make
in

a

change in

to

those

location for

desiring

v
l-

r. new s-1\.

life.

Waler Power

Undeveloped

CITY

AND

regarding

location*

invited and will receive attention*
w; en
addressed to any agent of the
V. AINE CENTRAL, or to

are

j

|

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU
MAINE

CENTRAL

RAILROAD,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

For

Cigarette
VELVET'S nature-aged

mildnema and amoothneea
make it juat right for

DWICHT P. PALMER-OWEN BROTHERS

\

eigatottea.

Sale

Low price second hand parlor
and kitchen stoves,

Notice is hereby given that Savings Bank
Book INo. 6,228, issued by this bank, has
been lost and application has been made for
a duplicate book according to laws regulat-

ing issuing

new

books.

WILMER J. DORMAN, Treasurer.

Belfast, April 11,1919-3wl6

1
|

ACRE

ELLIOT

HOSPITAL,

Keene,

Land

AWAIT DEVELOPMENT.
Communications

PORTLAND. HE.

THE

Belfast Savings B?nk
Roll a VELVET

VALUE

On the Poor’s Mills road, 1 1-2 miles
from the city.
Its nearness to the city,
high elevation, beautiful scenery, good
substantial buildings, and the best of soil,
are some of the things that makes this
place a most desirable country home. It
Js especially adapted to poultry business
and has houses for one thousand hens. As
a truck farm it can’t be beat, being very
early land and free from late and early
frosts.
It has an orchard of 300 young
apple trees, besides pears, cherries and
plums and berries. Wood enough for
home use.
Artesian well at the door.
House contains six rooms and is lighted
by acetylene gas. If interested inquire of
EVERETT L. HAMILTON,
At the Greenhouse, Belfast, Me.

Unlimited Raw Material

Farming

_

|

FARM 1011 SALE

J. AUSTIN McKEEN.

1

Meat Meal

60

Sites, Farms,Site:

Mill

quicker, less

bly produce the fragrance,

i—.in

STRAW HATS

PROTEIN

Quarries
Factory

Good
expensive methods cannot possi-

_

tankage)

PORTLAND RENDERING CO-

over

The

and

on

>/.rk your dealer for PORTLAND Brunei

tucky Burley leaf.

the civilized world. Don’t
experiment with your kidneys. Thousands have already tested Doan’s. You
have their experience to go by. Plenty of
Here’s one:
cases right here in Belfast.
Mrs. Hattie Wallace, 86 Waldo avenue,
says: “Doan’s Kidney Pills did me a
% orld of good when 1 suffered from kidney trouble. They curd me of this complaint and during the past few years I
have had no more trouble from my kidI have previously recommended
neys.
Doan’s Kidney Pills and what I said in
my former statement holds good today.”
Price 60c. at aii dealers. Don’t simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan’s
Kidney Pills—the same that Mrs. Wallace
had.
Foster-Milburn Company, Mfgrs.,
Buffalo, N Y.
all

(superior

by Mother-in-law Process.

There is nothing harsh
in Nature’s methods—no

mon

use

will thrive

Location i

SEE HERE!
Do You

Hogs

PORTLANDtoBone

\l/rHEN / smoke, I want
my
''
tobacco cured by Mother
Nature—

could not even go out for she al ways comShe used your
plained of being sick.
She
worm expeller (Dr. True’s Elixir*.
never
had any tits since.
I feel very
grateful to you.” Dr True’s Elixir can
be used freely for both children and grown
folks.
Start taking it today.

in

i! narcotic preparatliat is, grocers, gen'ores and any person
of the preparations
narcotic drug, must
1
ollector of Internal
Irict of New Hampi, and pay a tax of

experienced

fur

preparation

in

;

Thousands of Children Have
Worms

working for Chas.

A- G. Brown recently
thorn’s.
mrn
has bought a nice
irties.
Is attended the parade
n in Boston,
urge Pease have moved
mse on Knox Ridge,
mers and children of
who were called here
Mrs. Conner’s fathar,
returned home,

presented

FREE TRAINING

j

■milding

is

nker S.

Symptoms of worms in children are:
Deranged stomach, swollen upper lip,
sour stomach, offensive breath, hard and
:p writ ten iaw, Morrill
full belly, with occasional gripings and
year and this year
tion for Easter flow- pains about the navel, pale face of leaden
e church during the
tint, eyes heavy and dull, twitching eyeaid’s twenty-one potlids, itching of the nose, itching of the
“shut
to twenty-one
rectum, short dry cough, grinding of the
teeth, little red points sticking out on
sant party of young j tongue, starting during sleep, slow fever.
Grown people are subject to worms also.
1 Mr. and Mrs. R. K.
The one best remedy is Dr. True’s
-o.
It was a farewell
j
the Family Laxative and Worm
r of Emery and Milo ! Elixir,
Also a pleasant, sure, safe iaxaturday for Montana, j Expeller.
ative for children and grown folks. Mrs.
resent.
The evening
s and sociability.
Ice Anselnn Lamarre, 2<J State Street, Sanford, Maine, wrote to Dr. True: "My
re served.
daughter, Gertrude, had dizzy spells and

■>f Thorndike visited

quality.

The Flavor Lasts

FOR FLETCHER S

entertained an EasThe guests
ently.
Murcii, Mrs. flattie
\S wods, Miss Flora
Dow and Mrs. Flora
inon.
No men were

supreme

23

C A S T O R I A

1

is

f

Children Cry

April

ktNUX

it
in

Ory

CASTORIA

in the wax-

wrapped, safety packages.

-..its

M

sealed air-tight and

tion.

icuutin uudi
iuiaii,oLocK.ion springs,
to Emery D. Bickmore, do; land in StockMorning Light Grange observed Pat- ton Springs.
riots Day.
A very interesting meeting
Franklin A. Greer, Belfast, et als., to
was held with
a
good attendance. A I Ray K. Caston, Pittston; land in Belmont.
Mr. Davis, the evangelist, returned here good program was carried out
Mr. Elson Roberts of Boston spent the
<
Florence Robinson, Jamaica
consisting
Plain,Mass.,
week-end with his brothers, F. K. and for a short stay.
From here he will go of readings and a solo by Mrs. Lizzie et
als., to Sidney B. Gould,
into Somerset county for revival work.
E. D. Roberts.
Tork. The topic, Germany’s Mistake, Mass.; land and buildings in Charlestown,
Montville.
was discussed.
Some very interesting
Lewis Smith, Belfast, to George
Mrs. Erma Blodgett of Searsport spent
Miss Izora Duncan, principal of Liberty
Stover,
remarks were made by Bro. Jasper Curtis do; land in Belfast.
a
few days with her parents, Mr. and High school, returned for the
opening of who was “over there.”
Clayborn H. Wellington, Liberty, to
Mrs. Wilbur E. Barker.
the spring term which began Mondav
Thomas E. Gushee, Camden; land and
Lawrence E. Jenkens of Waterville April 24th.
BLACK’S
buildings in Liberty.
spent the week-end with his parents, Mr.
Elisha
B.
The box social which was held by the
Patten, Lincolnville, to
and Mrs. Hamilton E. Jenkens.
members of the Girls’ Cooking Club at
Mr. M. C. Ward of this place served on “Thadeus Brigs," Belmont; land in Belmont.
Grange
the
was
Mrs. Gwendolyn Blake and little son
grand jurv.
hall,
very much enjoyed.
The Inhabitants of Belmont, to Alfonzo
Lawrence of Searsport are visiting her 1 he evening was passed with music and
The roads are getting good in this vi- W.
games.
The
Club
Jackson, Belmont; land in Belmont.
met
afternoon
E.
C.
and
wife.
Friday
Boody
parents,
once
more.
Charles E. Knowlton, Belfast, to Cenat the home of Miss Ella Greeley, organ- cinity
Priv. Wm R Lane of Camp Upton, N. izer of the club.
There was present 12
All roads lead to Swan Lake just now, tral Maine Power Company, Augusta;
5., spent a few days’ furlough recently members who served a fine supper. Miss where the fishing is said to be excellent.
land and buildings in Belfast.
|
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Lula C. Getcheil, et ah, Pittsfield, to
Greeley wishes all those who are inter- We have seen some very large salmon
Lane.
Archie L. Bickford, do; land in Burnham.
ested in this club to communicate with and trout that were caught here.
Mr. F.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Perkins who have her, that she may make application for T. Jarrett has caught several beauties.
Louis Paradis, the farmhand arrested
been spending the winter with their son- same.
Granite Grange celebrated its 27th an- on March 5th charged with fatally woundin-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wentworth in
niversary Saturday, April 19th, with an ing Arthur Chamberlain, a butcher, with
South Brooks, have returned to their
Fifteen pardon hearings are scheduled all
day session. Dinner was served at : an axe during a quarrel at Connor, has
home here in the village.
for hearing at the April 30th meeting of
noon.
At 1 o’clock the Worthy Master I been indicted on the charge of murder by
the Governor and Council. It is not very
called to order and declared a reeess dur- 1 the grand jury of Aroostook county.
All records for exports handled in Port- long ago that not more than that, number
ing the program. The lecturer gave a fine Witnesses at the preliminary hearing
land were broken during the six months were heard in a whole year.
program which was pleasing to all.
Mrs. j testified that Paradis was first attacked
ending April 15th, according to statistics
A. C). Stevens gave a short history of the by Chamberlain.
made public by the Chamber of ComRepresentatives of the Swedish govern- grange, followed by songs, readings and
merce.
The total exports represented ment have sounded IraM.
Morris, Ameri- recitations. Visitors from Comet Grange,
6!)!),757 cargo tons, sent away on 111 can minister, regarding a loan from the
Swanville, were present. Our Brothers
The
wheat
steamships
shipments amount- United States. It is intimated that more and Sisters from Comet
FOR FLETCHER’S
Grange are aled to 17,000,000 bushels, oats in bulk than
100,000,000 crowns is desired.
ways welcome.
and
flour
sacks.
655,133 bushels,
1,214,416

Mr. and Mrs. John Fuller, who went to
Morrill last winter, where Mr. Fuller had
work, have returned home.

Children

vcu

the pastor and fine
Esther
the choir.
congregation with a
there was a profusion
v

rcrs,

buildings

CORNER, Searsport.

who spent the winher daughter, Mrs.
nrned to her home.
rill will remain with

pleasantly

n

Emma Ames, wno has had employment in Belfast, has retu.ned to her
home here.

.dburv is very ill.
Oitie haul and Mrs.
very faithful in their

we

Use

LIBEKTY.

Mrs.

Liberty.

taken from us,

land and

Edwin W. Brown, Plymouth, to Blanche
L. Shaw, do; land in Troy.
S. B. Merrithew, Stockton
Springs, to
William J. Fraser, do; land and
buildings
in Stockton Springs.

NEW YORK CITY.

Mr. Ralph Gullifer of Waterville was
the week-end guest of Dr. A. E. Kilgore
and family.

at-Dow passed Easter
nils, Mr. and Mrs.

■rings.

In

Mi's. Jennie Hamlin was a visitor in
Portland several days recently.

i and Mrs. Ida Cross
since last October,
•jr home.

every taste

_

Martha Pooler, Belfast, to

Floyd, do;

closed for

Mr.

the guest
Hartshorn re-

A Flavor for

Alvin Scott Gray, Belfast, to Walter
B. Dutch, do; land and
buildings in Belfast.

Charles

BROOKS.

was

M.

Winfield C. Strout, Hartford, Conn.; land
and buildings in Searsmont.

Miss Pearl Chase has been the weekend guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. E. Chase.
Miss Chase is teaching
school at Thorndike Station.

.of Belfast passed
or parents, Mr. and

■

corner was

A.

Morrill.

extended to Mr.
the birth of a

C. B. Jewett of Winterport has been in
town to see his brother, J. W. Jewett,
who has been on the sick list for some
time.

caller

Peter fHarmon, Thorndike, to F.
Harmon, do; land in Thorndike.
Percy A. Bird, Northport, to Fannie
Llwell, do; land in Northport.

on

The selectmen have been in session at
the town house and have made up the
valuation for the ensuing year.

passed a few
his daughter,

son

with

Children,

and

©astoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. For
more than thirty years it has been in constant use forthe
relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Mind Colic and
Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising therefrom,
and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, ai<ls the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend,

The Jackson basket ball team played a
very interesting game with B. H S. April
16th, winning the game.

Woods, recently.

nton

Infants

week, owing to the illness of the teacher, Mrs. Margie Reed.

Waterville where he
a

for

u

1919:

The Belfast Savings Bank
by Wilmer
J. Dorman, its treasurer,
Belfast, to Maggie E. Whitcomb, Morrill; land and buildings in Morrill.
Maggie E. Whitcomb, Morrill, to Wilbert A. Brown, do; land and
buildings in

a

has return-

was

are

and Mrs. Sam Davis
son, born April 19th.

MILL.

Knox

a

Miss Doris McKinley has been the guest
of Miss Mildred Mitchell in Belfast several days.

1 ;,nn, Mass.

es

had

man

and 1 am telling
’’—Mrs. A. Vv.
l ulls, Wis.
■riences as that of
made this famous
a household word
Any woman who
nation, ulceration,
•he, nervousness,
lie blues” should
mven it a trial,
write Lydia E.

verseas

Mr. Daniel
severe ill turn, is gaining slowly.

I

ill for

H. C Hadley has been appointed patrolfor this town and will begin his work
May 1st.

praise

1 suffered from
■i gariic troubles and
r,y side hurt me so
could hardly be up
'rotn my bed, and I
us unable to do my
usework. I had
best doctors in
,iU Claire and they
a anted me to have
operation, but
\ dia E. Pinkham’s
me so

Page, who has been
weeks, is gaining.
Long, who recently

work.

it.

urea

Lloyd Bickford is attending Grammar

Perham Amsden has returned from
Aroostook county, where he has been at

uved me from an
peration, i cannot

enough

were

school at Brooks.
Mrs. R. E.
the past two

estate.

The following transfers of real estate
recorded in Waldo County Registry
of Deeds for the week
ending April 26,

Knox.

Mr. James Mercier has returned after
spending several days in Princeton, Me.

egetable Compound

\

transfers in real

Miss Eunice Chase is teaching school in

Mrs. W. E. Gould, who has been sick
for the past two weeks, is better.

,!hie Compound, One
,i!s. Wis.

JACKSON.

N. H., oilers a course of instruction in medical and surgical nursing of
2 1-2 years.
Salary given. Classes now
For further information adforming.
dress.
ELLA McCOBB,
2m 15
Superintendent.

FOR

SALE

RESIDENCE AT CITYPOINT. One
ami three-fourths acres of land.
Building in first class condition. Five minutes
walk from station.
Price §1,0(10.
Inquire of
15tf
H. L. SEKKINS, Belfast.

Incubators
Expecting to install a Mammouth Hot
Water Hatching Machine, we offer for
sale our regular equipment, consisting of
12 Cyphers 390 Egg Incubators.
1
240
Also
2 Automatic Brooder stoves—each 500
chick capacity.
Phone 243-4, or write
P1NELAND POULTRY FARM,
6
Belfast, Maine

Farm for Sale
SMALL FARM IN SEARSMONT
Very good buildings. Nice tillage land
Never failing well of water. Price reasonable. Cash or easy terms.
4wl7
P. O. BOX 192 UNION, MAINB.

Colonial Theatre

A REAL IRON TOtiiC

Anita Stewart, Rex Beach Flay, Ethel Clayton, Alice Brady, Emmy Wehlen, Pearl

( Like Peptiron May Be Just What You
Need This Spring.
Probably nine people out of ten
! have lost or are losing their grip oil
I health in these trying months of awI fn! epidemics, exposure to damp,
! changeable weather, and association
ith sick people in overheated homes.
I w
Depleted blood, loss of the red corpuscles, shattered nerves, loss of appetite, dull, dozy feelings in the head,
irritability, all loudly call for the real
tonic strength and nourishment that
Peptiron will give you. It is a wonderful corrective of anemic tendon' y,
paleness, languor, nerve exhaustio i.
Peptiron restores the red corpuscles to the Mood and gives a
natural vigor and snap that keeps
up courage, makes you cheery and
helpful to your family and friends,
and contributes wonderfully to the
Remember this one
health of all.
tiling—as vitallv, positively true—
Peptiron is a real iron tonic.

White,

Lina Cavalieri to Be

Next Few

Days

This

at

Seen the

Popular Play- world.

house
“Virtuous

BROOKS.

Wives,” Thursday.

The Colonial Theatre lias contracted to
show, Thursday, Miss Anita Stewart’s
initial First National production, “Virtuous Wives,” adapted from the two million edition book of the same title by
Owen Johnson.
“Virtuous Wives” is described as a
truthful story of married life in New
York society. According to the author,
in the introduction to his story, a virtuous wife is becoming an extinct specie of
femininity under present-day conditions.
The reasons for this, as described in his
novel, have been included in the screen
adaptation. Miss Stewart makes her return to the American screen after an absence of several months in the role of
Amy Forrester, the “only member of a
social set to whom pleasure is young.”
As the wife of Andrew Forrester, and
obsessed only with the idea of constant
and uninterrupted amusement, she appears in the role of the young society
matron who finally is brought to a realization that unbridled pleasure is but the ash
of happiness.

For Sale

Has All-Star Support.
Supporting Miss Stewart in “Virtuous
Wives” are four stars of the present
New York theatrical season.
Conway
Belfast Tearle plays the part of Andrew ForresW. L.
ter, money-maker; Edwin Arden is seen
in the role of Rudolph Delabarre; Mrs.
VALLEY
DeWolf Hopper plays the part of his
wife, Irma Delabarre, and William Boyd
CANNING CO.
appears at Monte Bracken, social waster,
Also on Thursday, one of the famous
Have decided to solicit acreage for the
will be
string bean crop of 1919. All interested Mack Sennett two reel comedies

Good

ones.

Prices

right.

West,

SACO

apply to Supt. A. L. Rondeau
16
Field Agent, S A. Parker.

shown,

or

may

entitled “Summer Girls.”

Rex Beach’s

"Laughing

Bill

Hyde,” Friday

With the presentation of Rex Beach’s
“Laughing Bill Hyde” Goldwyn guarantees the millions of the author's tremenWhereas my wife, Pauline Varney, has dous following a production without a
left my bed and board without just cause, peer on the screen and one the public will
I hereby notityall persons against harbor- be quick to acclaim Rex Beach’s greatest
ing or trusting her on my account as I motion picture achievement.
shall pay no bills of her contracting after
As its featured player “Laughing Bill
this date.
Hyde” has Will Rogers, the celebrated
1919.
wit and lariat thrower of Ziegfeld’s “FolBelfast, Maine, April 11,
CARROLL J. VARNEY. I lies.” He is the living counterpart of
3wl6
_i Bill Hyde, the author concluded, and Mr
Beach decided that no one but Rogers
should play the part. Though new to the
screen, Rogers gives a brilliant performHis splendid work
ance in the name role.
Leave orders with Samuel Adams
and the all-around excellence of “Laughat Pitcher’s Music Store.
\1
ing Bill Hyde,” greatest of Rex BeachGoldwyn Pictures, will at once delight
and thrill lovers of all that is best in
screen drama when it is presented Friday.
The Gaumont News and others will be
also offered Friday.

Caution Notice

Pianos

Tuned

Roy F, Copeland, Tuner

Motor Boat Hull

i

Ethel Clayton,

WANTED

Saturday

Ethel Clayton, a favorite of the screen,
Suitable for three h. p. engine and 18 to I will be seen Saturday in a film version of
21 Feet in length, light weight.
Apply to Rose Stahl’s former stage vehicle, “Maggie Pepper” one of the most appealing
ORRIN J. DICKEY,
2wl7
Belfast, Maine. I stories ever picturized and one of Charles
Klein’s most successful creations.
Miss Clayton is ideal in the role of Maggie, the brave shopgirl, who wins out by
pluck, common sense and faithfulness.
The love story is an intensely absorbing
Married man, to lake charge of farm- one and there are dramatic moments in
ing proposition in Waldo County. Knowl- the picture which rise to great heights,
edge of orcharding desirable. References despite the simple character of the investiture and the characters.
required. Address
BOX 542, PORTLAND, MAINE
The cast is excellent, Elliott Dexter
2wl7*
being the leading man.
A Sunshine Comedy and a Pathe News
complete the week-end bill.

j

Farmer Wanton

HOUSEKEEPERS

Alter

you

have,

finished

your

most beautiful woman in Europe,” and
who will appear next Wednesday in a
splendid picturization of Alicia Ramsey’s
story of "The Two Brides.” Mme. Cavalieri is famous as a prima donna, and her
jewels long have been the subject of admiring comment all over the civilize'd

Alice

spring

Brady, Monday

When

“The Belter Halt” comes on
Monday Alice Brady will be seen in the
latest and best of her Select Pictures in
the double role of twin sisters. The story
was adapted
for the screen by Louis
Sherwin from Miriam Michelsou’s novel,
“Michael Thwaite’s Wife.” It was directed by J. S. Robertson.
The ease and skill with which Miss
Brady portrays the double role of twin
sisters make ibis picture one of the best
she has ever done. The sympathetic role
of Louise is one which is especially adapted to the versatile Miss Brady, and the
entire picture leaves nothing to be desired.
It is a remarkable accomplishment by a
very accomplished actress.

housecleaning, do not burn your rags, papers,rubbers and othersalvage. Turn your
waste materials into money. I am paying the highest market prices for rags,
papers, magazines, iron, metals, rubbers,
bags and burlaps. Phone 229-4 or drop a
postal and 1 will call promptly.
SAM FREEDMAN,
16 Cross St, Belfast, Me.

Licensing Board

Notice is hereby given to ail persons
interested that the Municipal Officers of
Belfast will be in session at their office in
Memorial Building, in said
Belfast, MONDAY, MAY o, A. D. 1919, at 7.30 o’clock
for
.he purpose of acting upon
p. m,
any
applications for licenses for the ensuing

Emmy

er

George B. Roberts was a business callin Monroe Thursday of last week.

Mr. Harry Peavey and family were
Sunday guests of his mother in Monroe, i
1

Mr. Howard Small of Thorndike was
the guest of friends in town a few days

recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph D. Ellis were
guests of relatives in Boston a few days
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Cox and daughter
spent Sunday with John Abbot and family in Knox.

[
j

Mrs. L. H. Bowen returned last week
from a month’s visit with friends and
relatives in Boston.
Mrs. Abbie Cilley has received word of
the arrival of her grandson, Arthur R,
Frost, at Camp Mills, N. J.
The fishing season has opened in full
force and several of this village have
caught a number of fine large trout.
Mrs Edith Beers has gone to Skowhe-

gan, where Mr. Beers has employment

as

salesman for the Waterville Motor Co.
Mr. Daniel B. Plummer is doing a rushPrices
business buying potatoes.
were one dollar and fifty cents Monday.

ing

Capt. Walter O’Brien, who recently
returned from a trip overseas, spent a
few days last week witii his wife and

family.

Back to “Civies”

B. H. S. base ball team played the
Camden team on the latter’s home
grounds last Saturday, the score being B.
H. S., 3; Camden, 8.

■pVERY day

A fast, clean game of basket ball was
played in Union Hall last Friday night
between Brooks A. C
the score being B. A.
The

and Belfast A. A
A, A., 32.

C., 31; B.
Colby Glee Club, which

was

us

here

Tuesday eve, Apr. 22, under the auspices
of the Senior class of B H. S., was the
It
best entertainment ever given here.

lucre

was

uie

largest

attenuauec

we

ui

season

They tell

showing for Spring have the “dog” and dash

want.
show it.

That is why they're so
popular with young men, both
those who served with the colors
and those w; o served at home.
New styles, but the same old
standards of quality and v.ilue

giving.

HARRY W. CLARK & CO.,

;

The

Kuppenheimer

House

in

Belfast

MONKOt.
George Peavey has gone to
where he has employment.

Hallowell,

I

Miss Mildred Smith of Newburgh is
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Harold Ritchie.

WINTERPORT.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Treat arrived home
from Washington, D. C., last week, and
will do light housekeeping at th-ir residence on Upper Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Clements were in
Monroe Saturday to attend the 45th anniversary of Morning Light Grange of
Other granges
which they are members.
represented were Harvest Home, Brooks;
Star of Progress, Jackson; Comet, Swanville; Granite, North Searsport, and
Northern Light and Sunrise Granges,
both of Winterport.

Mrs. Lydia Clement and grand-daughter spent the week-end with Mrs. Charles

Littlefield.
Mrs. Annie Aborn of Knox was in
Monroe last week in the interest of the
boys’ and girls’ club.
Mrs. G. A. Palmer entertained the whist
Bertha Nealley won the
club April 24th.
first prize,- Dickey second and May
J Curtis consolation.

Morning Light Grange observed its 45th
anniversary Saturday, April 26th. The
forenoon was devoted to the regular
routine of business and meeting of old

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Medicine.
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine has been taken
by catarrh sufferers for the past thirtylive years,.and has become known as the
most reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Medicine acts thru the Blood on
the Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison
from the Blood and healing the diseased
After you have taken Hall’s Catarrh
Medicine for a short time you will see a
great improvement in your general health.
Start taking Hall’s Catarrh Medicine at
once and
get rid of catarrh. Send for
testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

OR. CLKMKNT
EYE, EAR, ROSE and THROAT.

1 shall hold

which enriches the blood and
strengthens the whole body, via
nourishment. If you would renew your
Scott &

strength—try Scott’j.

JBowae, iitooinliclci, N. J.

an

BELFAST, MAINE,

■-

been the favorite place for children to

Keep
It

Auction Sale of

AUGliON MART, SPRING SiRtET,

i

the Floor

on

Not

Clean

and other articles too numerous to
mention, at my

19-1

ever

Youngstei

Why

Horses, Harnesses, Garriaaes, Automobiles, Cows, Pigs, Shoates

EMULSION

Lira Cavalieriand Harold Lloyd,Wednesday
I
There are few stars in motion pictures
more celebrated artistically than Mme.
18tf Lina Cavalieri, who is said to be “the

The floor has

Auction Sale

prostrating

logical

SCOTT’S

■

Play

portions.

HEALTHFUL AiVICE!
illness,

Of Course Your

This?

How’s

A bountiful dinner was served
friends.
In the afternoon an open
to 75 patrons.
session was held and a good program was
carried out: opened by singing America;
history, Mary J Curtis; anniversary
poem, Annie B. Clements; solo, Nettie
Billings; poem, Lizzie York; remarks,
Nettie Billings, Past Master C. C. Clements; solo, Lizzie York; story, Mr. Crockett of Harvest Home Grange. By request,
Mrs. Billings sung “Keep the Home Fires
Burning.” This was a day long to be remembered by all present.

During

Building.. Tuesdays.

uniform of peace.

With the passing of all restrictions
on design aiso went all the old
ideas.
These makers of quality clothes
thought it was time to start something new and the Spring styles

|

at Crockett’s Theatre last SatA fine live reel Metro feaurday night.
ture, “The Silent Woman,” with a world
movie star, Edith Story; a line reel of
Hearst’s Pathe News and episode eleven
of “The Lion’s Claws” were shown.
Next Saturday night will be shown what
is without a douut the best feature ever
shown in this town, “Our Mrs. McChesney,” featuring the famous star, Ethel
Barrymore. This picture is shown in all
the leading picture theaters and was
shown three nights in Bangor to large
audiences.
On May 14th mid-week pictures will begin and continue through the
summer, high-class pictures being shown
bith Wednesday and Saturday nights

I FOR ARBOR DAY

Howes’

are

they

TREES

OFFICE HOURS—9 to 12, 1 to 5.

a

coming in to change their

KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES

Wehlen and Pearl White, Tuesday
“Sylvia on a Spree,” which will be
shown in this theatre on Tuesday next,
is quite the most captivating, unusual
municipal year.
Per order of the
Municipal Officers of screen feature in which the favorite star,
Belfast.
Emmy Wehlen, has yet been seen. It
CHAS. S. BICKFORD,
has an irresistible appeal.
Miss Wehlen
City Clerk.
plays the part of Sylvia Fairponts, a soBelfast, Maine, ADril 17, 1919.—17
ciety girl who has been so sheltered from
all knowledge of harm that she longs to
see a little “real
life.” Fate brings to
Wesley Wood, who has been working
her Jack Bradley, and the two become
in Sandypoint shipyard, has a like poengaged on condition that he take her for sition in the yard in Bangor.
an evening in “Bohemia.”
Planning to
cure her of her desire for excitement, he
stages a “fake” raid, which to his own
surprise turns into a real one. Sylvia
TO BL GIVEN AWAY. A limited num- finds more
excitement than she bargain|
ber of vigorous white ash
the aftermath of insaplings. Any ed for. The climax of the story is novel
one wishing to plant these
trees in Bel- in the extreme.
Sylvia on a Spree” is
fluenza or i .iy other
|
fast may apply to
a delightful
photo-drama, entirely out of
the
tonic is
WALLACE BICKFROD,
the ordinary, and will please our patrons
118 High Street.
immensely.
Pearl White in another thrilling episode
of that popular serial, “The Lightning
! Raider,” and a Mutt and Jelf cartoon will
be included in this delightful program.
,,

men are

that the

j

held the attention of the audience from
the beginning to the end. There was a
large attendance and a dance followed
with music by the club orchestra, J. S.
Sussinan leader and a fine violinist in
The net proceeds from the
every way.
entertainment and dance were over fiftyfour dollars.
the

young

^ uniform of war for

?

Saturday, May 1Cth,
At 10 o’clock

Eat More Bread

i

m., rain

or

shine.

Consignments solicited. Come and
get a bargain.
A square deal for both buyer and
seller.

'"CT'i

Make it in your

a.

This is to be the first of a series
of auctions to be held every two
weeks and all goods will be sold for
the high dollar.

W. L. WEST. Owner.

own

home with

J. F. SHELDON,
1 Auctioneers.
Auctioneers
M. R. KNOWLTON, /

Naturally, you want this indoor playground absolutely clean and as nearly
as possible free from dust,
dirt and
germs.
Only by having it thus can

There's nothing to impede the p<
ful, all-cleansing suction. It: dra
dirt light up into the bag, lean
floors clean and fresh—a fit pischildren to play; and the house
fresh, dustless—a fit place for
beings to live.

you keep the floor a fit play-place
for your youngsters. Only by using
an Apex
can you
keep the floor
ABSOLUTELY CLEAN.

>

Only the Apex combines the
brush with the evenly distri
powerful suction.

The Apex cleanses your

WILLIAM
TELL

To me People of Belfast
rubbers,

I will buy your rags, paper,
magazines and iron. I will pay you cash
or will exchange for Thrift Stamps. Drop
a postal and I will call.
ED.

Waldo

FLOUR
and your

appetite

will do the rest

WHITE,

Condon St., Belfast, Me.

lwl8*

Gounty General Hospital

pets,

rugs

by

nature’s

floors, carmighty purifier

—fresh air.

It costs only

No other cleaner has such a mighty,
such an evenly distributed, such a
cleansing rush of air as the Apex.
The brush is fixed. It loosens lint and
ravelings—the suction does the rest.

run an

a

few dollars

a

Apex, nothing to try

only $5 down if you decide you
keep your house clean and yom
dren well without it.
Just call up and say:

Association
The regular annual meeting of the incorporators of the Waldo County General
Hospital will be held at the Municipal
Court room in Belfast, on TUESDAY,
May 6, 1919, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
.MAURICE W. LORD,

Secretary.

TO LET

SWAN-WHITTEN CO.
A

ROYAL,

VISIBLE TYPEWRITER.

Apply

to

Supt. E. E. Roderick

“Send

0

an

Penobscot

Ap ex
Bay

ye.
it

on

Free Trial’

Electric

Company

The Strout Farm Agency in this city
have moved their offices from the Shales
Block on Main street to the Odd Fellows
Block on the same street.
See the designs and read what is said of
the medals from German cannons to be
given every worker on the Victory Liberty Loan printed on page seven in this
issue of The Journal.

l\h d ONI; DOLLAR
i \\0 DOLLARS-iHK'll DOLLARS

Women

Men,

Horace lirant

I ROBINSON’S
News of Belfast
UVERTISEMEN rs.
,rk & Co. advertise the
clothes for the young men
oil their uniforms.
Electric Co. advertise
•r to keep the floor clean
play on; also the elecwarmth when needed,

cpair Shop has special
11,r $1, $2 and $3.
has 20,000 rolls of wall
from 10 to 50 cents.
offers

for

sale

a

cl tip cart.
dure program at Colo-

rubbers,

paper,

istry cook and chamberWindsor Hotel,
mbs

their
kid
merchandise,
hosiery, dress goods,
Co.

advertise

nnmer
■

.,

Bible Students’ Meeting in
May 7lh at 7.30 p m.
upils wanted to tutor.
.11 folder lost.

*

Canning Co. gives nopaid for sweet corn at

inery.

will treat eye, ear,

nose

Building Tuesdays.
Savings Bank gives noeeting May 10th at 10a.m.
junty Hospital gives notice
ng May 6th at 10 a. m.
wes

,\1 Tothrop, stenographer,
the City National Bank
ory Liberty Loan drive.
gave their last
season at the Odd Fellows
\ evening with a good at-

Irchestra

Yurch Guild will meet Mon: the home of Mrs. Morris
Mrs. Hugh Young and Mrs.
,vker, hostesses. Sewing
Home will bea»part of the
Herbert H. Stevens enfriends last Friday even1
the birthday of their guest,
Malden, Mass. Dancing
ic enjoyed and the refreshhandsome birthday cake.
rs

a

mrabee, formerly of Sears-

Islesboro, who is now loView in charge of the
,i Co.’s Hospital,
with
Barker of this city and
.urse, left recently to take
work at Baltimore, Md.
f

Nh Johnson, son of Mr.
ard A. Johnson of Belfast,
Mon last Fridayon the transhosa.
He has been overseas
Battery I), F. A. He is at
s
and expects to receive his
a short time.

meeting of John Cochran
A K., will be held next Mong with Mrs. Viola R. Mayo,
assisted by Mrs. Hazel S.
roll call will be answerevents on D. A. R. news,
•ports of the officers will be
the officers for the ensuing
elected.
abeth Marsano, who is teachv, Mass., arrived home re!t Tuesday morning with her
G. B. Marsano, and little
-.mo, for Rumford, to attend
of Sebastian Charles MarMiss Louisa M., daughter of
Marie Raizzi of Orono.
Mr.
nalive of Genoa, Italy, and
horn in Salem, Mass., but
were from Genoa.
ney is the first Belfast boy
He was
Cioix de Guerre.
of the 5th Machine
my 1)
iy of the 2nd Division and
••rvice for eleven months
i le has not received his citaat one time under tile for 28
He thinks
rely wounded.
r
tiling for which he has
the cross may be the time
mad sent to take a German
lb is pleased with the honupoti him, but is equally
lues not like to recount the
mav be styled heroic.
i!

N

NEW

Wall Paper
20,000 Rolls

Man,

a

The REXALL

to

50 cents.
Yours truly,

ClTYPOINT. Over on the Poor’s Mills
road the other day we met a well known
citizen of that neighborhood and talked
with him about the fishing.
‘Yes,” he
admitted, ‘‘sometimes it is a little trying
to have the fish caught in our very door
yards. One morning I started out after
a mess of fish and met eleven men
fishing.
I asked the eleventh one if there were
erel in the brook. One day a little fellow
was fishing up there just below
Boynton’s, 1
where the brook curves around at the
bend of the road, and he caught two
small pickerel.
I offered to buy them,
but he said he wanted them for his dinner.
He had them on a stick, and bent
down to wash them.
Quick as a flash a
big pickerel grabbed them
I grabbed
him and landed him.
The little fellow
was so excited he couldn’t move.
The
fish was 26 inches long and weighed 4
pounds, and I could run my fist into his
mouth without touching his teeth either
side,
'll oung Wentworth, who married
the Beckwith girl, was with me and he
will tell you that this is a true lish story.
No, I don’t think a pike is same as a pickerel, any more than a porcupine is same
as a hedge hog—but
they are like certain
twins we know—you can’t tell them apart
unless you see them together.”.... A Maine
Central construction crew is repairing our
railroad bridge—Mildred Ward is employed in the Western Union ofiice in Belfast.
....F. M. Bailey recently returned from a
j
visit to New York.

•Wed D. Jones

From

Plowing,

$25 to $50

From

Harrowing,

$30

^Akron.

"Spoiling
for

*

Maine

Made

Fun
With

—nt-wHimri---——

—mrnwiiw l^■llll—

jji cent
l

Maine

l\

j

room

St. John’s Alewives
Tel- 2

over

i

time.

j

D EM EMBER,

r

to any

It

a

double

in

—a

quick ;

quarter

more

time, and with i
America’s whole resour ’
Do it
ces behind you.
Do your bit to- f
novv.
wards
steering our
American Ship of State J
towards the Greatest f

perity

sailing

the

pros-

world

has

known—and finish this
in a businesslike
war

our

"BEST IN THE
LONG RON”
f

Stores

Phoenix House Oarage

Notice to Farmers

NOW OPt-N
Gasolene and Accessories.
Cars Stored.

j

Good Wash Stand

Repair Shop Connected,

OPEN EVENINGS.

E. A. BANKS.

rooms 1

NOTICE

More New

The dental offices of DR. LOMBARD,
DR. JENNYS and DR. WEBBER will
close on Saturdays at 12 o’clock, beginning May 3rd, until further notice.
18

0

WANTED

IN GINGHAMS AND

j

Dresses !

MUSLINS,

at the Kiddies’ Shop, Church St., next door to National bank.

_

WANTED
At once,

pastry cook and

|

chamber maid at

WINDSOR HOTEL.

PUPILS TO TUTOR for High School
Business College. Address

147

High Street, City.

2wl8*

TEACHERS
of high, grade, or mixed schools, desiring
to make a change in position should write
at once to THE H. W. MANN TEACHERS’ AGENCY, 53 CourtStreet, Auburn,
Maine. No charge whatever unless posi4wl8
tion is secured.

For Sale

WANTED
or

j

this

TIRES

Penobscot Bay Electric Co

One pair of matched black horses, with
stars in forehead, own sisters, Hx and
seven years old,
weight about 2600 lbs.
Cai be seen at anytime on the farm
where they were raised. Telephone 14-3,
S. W. JOHNSON,
Lioertv.
tf 18
Waldo Station, Maine.

j

41 °7o

surprising amount

$10

costs
At all

For Sale

The annual meeting of the corporators
of the Searsport Savings Bank will be
held at their banking rooms Saturday,
May 10, 1919, at 10 a. m., for the choice
of trustees for the ensuing year and to
act on any other business that may legally come before the meeting.
JAS. P. NICHOLS, Clerk.
Searsport, April 30, 1919.—2wl8

upon us, we must
this Victory Loan

U way.

service.

NOTICE

Fresh Eastern Halibut

in,

i

to

Pleasant to sit by on a cool night, enough to warm
a bath room, comfortable to dress by—a saver of
coal, a thing of comfort, absolutely safe, inexpensive to operate, covered by our guarantee and our

or

New Fresh Mackerel

live

of it.

i

A DESIRABLE TENEMENT of five
six rooms.
Apply to
CHARLES E. RHOADES,
22 High Street.
17
Telephone 143-2.

to

are

j

odorless, flameless heat—and

Between Lincolnville avenue
and Poor’s Drug Store, a ted
bill folder with the name Chas.
F. Ward, Skowhegan, Me
on
Mrs
if. S. VINAL,
Iap.
Jas. Howes’ Store.

A house of six or seven
at 49 Cedar Street.

de-

must PAY to

we

i smooth

plug—instantly you have
a pleasant, comfortable,

j

LOST

a

|

This is what the Electric
Radiator furnishes.
attach it

1

to make

I,

You need it!

room,

us

upon

|!

When

You are cordially invited to the Watch
Tower Bib'e Students’ meeting in G. A. 1
R Hall, Church Street, Belfast, Maine, i
May 7th, at 7.30 p. m. Pastor J. F. !
:
Stephenson of Pittsburg, Pa., will be the
speaker
Topic: “The Dawn of a New I
Era.” This service is absolutely free,
Don’t forget the date and place.

place in

KEEP the World a
5
decent place to live in
—the eyes ot all people .

!;

You need it!

it from

higher

the World

put

Where

fought

place

now

h

G. E. HALL.

Live and Boiled Lobsters

*

|

——nm—m—

Carry

calling

sun

WE

V

putting dollars into some one’s pocket;
also that they would be carried to foreign
Notwithstanding contrary reports, the
ports or sail the seas. Certainly we build
1
better than we know, i would be glad of i SACO VALLEY CORN CANNING CO.
will pay five cents a pound (four cents a I
one little chip as a souvenir of the day
and one cent a pound war bonus— I
fifty years ago that I started a grove pound
which gained or became so much con- [ the same as last year) for sweet corn at
[ the Belfast cannery for the season of 1919.
Yours,
sequence.
S. A PARKER, Agent.
Grace Ulmer Davis

YOU CAN GET

!

Eelfast,

has

1 s>tead of followers.

Warmth!
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Bramhall’s Market

Ship of State.

in the eyes ot the world
than it does today. A
place second to none,
among the Nations has
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ORDER YOUR FORDSON TODAY

B. O.

:the old

/^vUR
country
^ never stood

the

The FORDSON will plow, harrow, plant, harves', thresh—do any belt work. Takes
the drudgery and delay out of your farming.
Works nights, too, when you want it.
Don’t let the live one leave you behind!
Join the procession yourself.

j

To The Belfast Journal: In a late number of your paper I was more than interested in a short item under Citypoint
news, pertaining to the grove of locust
trees at the top of Wilder Hill which had
been cut and went to the builders of the
Jennie Flood Kreger. I woncer if anyone
except myself know how the locust grove
happened to be there. My mother once
owned that corner where a house was
built and I passed much of my childhood
there. The house burned some years ago.
Now fifty years ago I was nothing but a
child.
Wishing to beautify our home
grounds I dug up over in the cemetery
some small locust trees and with nothing
better than a small fire shovel dug holes
and set out the little iocusts, my mother
looking on and making fun, but every
tree lived and began to spread, as locusts
will.
I remember my uncle, who lived
where Mr. Doak now lives, remarked one
day “that those trees would spread all
over that side of Wilder hill and be a
nuisance.” I felt quite proud and elated
to read that my trees were the means of

of tar”

know

American

|

Ship

penny’s

come to us—a

Springs,

Reading, Mass., April 23, 1919
129 High Street

>

Fordson”

use

The grove of
After Many Years.
large locust trees at the top of Wilder
hill on the Carleton Doak farm were cut
during the winter and s' Id for a good
price to the builders of the sell. Jennie
Flood Kreger. The above item appeared
in The Journal of April 17th and last
Thursday the following note of unusual
interest was received and which we are
pleased to give our readers. Mr. O. E.
Frost, the builder of the schooner, has
Mrs.
also promised the chip requested.
Davis is the daughter of the late Solomon
and Lydia Brown Hollis and a cousin of
Fred Waldo Brown, Esq., and Mrs. AdeShe
laide Chase Quimby of this city.
also has many former school friends at
what is known as the Head of the Tide:

by

& Son

et als. The new ownthe property for fish weir
The island has 25 acres and is j
purposes
on the south of Islesboro.
one of a chain
In 1813 the island was deeded by Thorn- ;
dike, Sears and Prescott to Erastus Foote,
It appears that they did not hold a clear ;
title as it was outside of the three mile
limit, and a deed was recorded in 1838
conveying the same property for the States
c*f Massachusetts and Maine to Erastus
Ai that time these two States 1
Foote.
held all the tame islands and wild lands
in common, but soon after Maine bought
Massachusetts’ holdings. Later Lime Is- I
land became the property of Edmund C.
Frye of Camden, who in 1913 conveyed
ii to Guy Norman.
Stockton
will

ers
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At The Battery.
B. l. Davis has
been at the Battery several days the past
week looking after improvements at his
cottage, including the piping for city
water.Ben. Ames Williams and family
of Boston will arrive early in May to
spend the summer at the Howard cottage-Lieut. James T. Sleeper, who recently received his discharge from the
service, also plans to come early in May.
Mrs. Sleeper will join him in June at tiie
close of the college year at Beloit, where
she has been substituting for Prof. Sleeper during his service in transport work.
.Rev. George S. Mills and family of
Bennington, Vt., will spend July at the
Battery, as Mr. Mills has received his
discharge from Y. M C A. work in the
training camp. Mr. Mills was formerly a
pastor of the Belfast Congregational
church and will supply its pulpit during
his visit in July.

SOUTH Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark
of Cambridge, Mass., are
spending his vacation at Die home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs M. A. W’adlin, m
North port...Mrs. A. W. Roberts, spent
a few days last week with
relatives in
Brooks, returning home Sunday.Mr.
and Mrs. Roscoe Deane, are receiving
congratulations on the birtli of a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Curtis made a business
trip to Searsmont April 22nd.
Mr. and Mrs. M. A Wadlin were in Searsmont, April 20th, the guests of Mrs. W’adlin’s mother, Mrs. Abbie Marriner.Mr.
Leo. G. Herrick has recently purchased
a 6 Sharpies Suction-feed cream
separator
through the G. E. Curtis, agency.Miss
Clara Patterson of this city is visiting
her sister, Mrs. L. E. Pitcher in Northport.Arlme and Donald Wadlin of this
city spent Sunday in Northport the guest
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. A.
Wadlin.

pick-

Day.

Store,

Belfast,

Wadlin, Jr.,

are

Per
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COODRICH

( Approximate Receipts

$3.00
3.50

....

1
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Day

READ & HILLS.

social hour

Yes, there

Per

MARK.

TRADE

HOW DOES THIS PROFIT LOOK TO YOU?

For sale only by

Miss Loula Mason—Mr. and Mrs John
Sylvester, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fowles,
Mrs. True Elms and Miss Fannie Jellison
visited Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elms Sunday.
.Charles Harriman lost a work horse
last week....Mr. and Mrs. Frank I'oothaker
entertained Mr. and Mrs. John Waterman at dinner Sunday.

coming.

j
..

$7 25

duties.

spent.Levi Campbell spent the weekend with friends in Searsmont.Mrs.
Charles Harriman is on the sirk list.
Mrs. Geo. B. Dyer spent Sunday with

any more

:

FORDSON—

Kerosene,

Equity Grange met
“Lime ISLAND.” A deed was recordSaturday evening, April 26th, with a good ed the past week, in the Waldo County
attendance.
A nice program was preRegistry conveying “Lime Island” from j
pared by the lecturer. After the close of Louise Palfrey Norman, wife of Guy :
the meeting all retired to the dining Norman of
Newport, R. I., to William H.
room where sandwiches,
cake, doughnuts Morrison and George C. Fletcher, both of
and cotfee were served and

a

Approximate Costs

The Memorial Sunday exercises will
be held in the Baptist church May 25th,
|
Joseph P. King of Boston created a ; when Prof Calvin N Clark of Bangor
sensation in the interest of the Victory will speak to the Thomas H. Marshall
Loan when be appeared at the City Na- Post and its allied bodies at the special
tional Bank Friday afternoon to offer his request, of the veterans.
Prof. Clark has
services to the Belfast committee.
He | supplied tins pulpit the past, winter.
was dressed as a rough rider and his con-

France,

day with

properly assimi-

Fresh Shad

IN STOCK

Wices 10. 121 15,

10 to 20 acres a

WEST Belfast

li, Waldo Station, oilers
f black mares,
oy
!ie

accom-

Take Peptona. You will feel
increased vigor for your daily

of the Third Infantry, will take the men
out for street work and drill at the ball
grounds which will be continued during
the summer season, with an occasional
Sunday outings to some points out of the
city. During the summer it is planned
to have an excursion down the bay as an
outing for the Company.

from Bangor, where he had been before
the examining board for ocean going
steamship captain’s license.
Captain
Dodge passed a very successful examination and was granted a license to command ocean going ships either of steam
or sail of
unlimited tonnage.
Captain
Dodge had been master of coastwise sail
vessels for a number of years and when
the war broke out was first officer with
the Clyde Steamship Company on a
steamer plying between his country and

FORD-

late your food.

Beginning tomorrow, Friday, e\ening
Captain Orrin J. Dickey of Company F,

■

a

for

valescing front coughs, colds,
bronchitis and other similar disto

request) bought

on

his FORDSON doing custom
plowing and harrowing.
He charged $5'
plowing and $4 an acre for harrowing.
He made over $100 the first week with his Fordson.
He’s on a $130 job right now I
You can plow from $ to 10 acres a day with a FORDSON.
Yo j can harrow from

‘‘worn out” conditions.
It will act as an aid in con-

orders, and

(named furnished

a man on

an acre

ous

A number of Braves from Pequot Tribe
of Red Men at Vinalhaven were in Belfast last Saturday and Sunday as guests
of Tarratine Tribe. They made the trip
here in a special boat arriving in season
for the 6 p. m. banquet.
After the work
of the evening they went to the Fahy
where
they spent the night and
cottage,
returned home late Sunday afternoon.

■

rags,

prevent better

This farmer put

Peptona, our best tonic, is
made >o aid in such conditions.
It will help enrich the blood, is
an aid to relieving
tired, nerv-

was

Market advertises lobsters
■ty of fish.
veyance was a Moxie auto with the white
charger of the Paul Revere style. The
is new gingham and musiiildren at her store next driver is mounted and the stearing gear is
attached to the head of his saddle. After
Bank.
the principal streets he left here
will hold an auction sale parading
for Bangor, where he had an engagement.
.Spring street on May 10ih
Captain Sylvirus J. Dodge of Islesboro
rulnn street, gives notice was in town Thursday on his way home
ly

Two weeks ago a Scituate farmer
SON TRACTOR, Plow and Harrow.

plishment.

Gladys Carter

Ben D. Field.

Valton

tem may

Florence Keene and Eva M. White, Mrs.
Jewett, Mrs. Delia G.
Hallowel) and Mr. Lee Small.

kimir shop.

TO EVERY FARMER-IMPORTANT!

SUCCESS

Efficiency depends greatly on
bodily health. A run down,
nervous, poorly nourished sys-

given a genuine surprise party on his birthday anniversary
last Wednesday evening at his home on
High street. The evening was spent with
cards. Ice cream and birthday cake were
served.
He was also the recipient of
several gifts. Those present were Misses

at

ji,nt Children

WILL HELP YOU
ETFIGiENGY IS THE KEYNOTE
10

Private Earle F. Hammons entertained
with some of his personal experiences on
the front lines in France, the members of
Co. F, Third Infantry, at their rooms in
Odd Fellows Block Friday evening following the drill. Next Friday evening he
will give another story of some things he
saw over there and the conditions which
he found.

buy in Shoes

(

DEPTON A
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}

One light driving wagon.
One single horse dray.
18tf
One tip cart.
GRACE E. WALTON,
Tel. 137-5
Lincolnville Avenue.
*

[

;

j
t

Help Your Digestion j
When acid-distressed, relieve the
indigestion with

Ki-HQIDS

immaculate.
Rum was sold in all
such places then with the usual results.
Dances weie frequent in the tavern and a
free fight was not uncommon. Pope was
a big man and for many years one of the
selectmen.
On one occasion the bridge
at that place was carried out by a flood
and I had to practically swim the river
to get across. There was one store, a
blacksmith shop and sawmill in the place
and these with the tavern made up the
business of the community. At ‘The
Corner,’ a mile or two above, lived the
Bartons, and it was from this family that
the famous Clara Barton of the Red
Cross fame sprang. Togus Pond was not
far away, and then came the Beal place,
I can
which is now the Soldiers’ Home.
remember before the spring was lixed up
as a health resort that it was surrounded
with brush
Then came Beal in lllfil and turned the
whole place into a paradise of beauty.
After he was through, the government
took the place and spent millions in making it one of the finest spots in the counIf was not exactly on my route,
try.
but occasionally 1 used to go round that
as
it was only a'mile or two farther.
way
Not far away was the Windsor campmeeting grounds and I remember of once
taking Camp-meeting John Allen over
there
He told me that he himself had
once been a stage driver between Bucksport and Camden. That was in 1830, and
on
one occasion he said that he came
within two inches of going to hell.
He
explained by telling me that he had come
that near running q1I the side of a bridge
and as he was wild and rough in those
days he would certainly have landed in
hell had the stage gone over! It was very
laughable to hear him tell the story. 1
went to the meeting with him that day
after getting Dan Brown of Nearsmont to
drive my stage through to Auausta.
He
tried to convert me, but finally gave it
He was a great joker.
up as a bad job
In Augusta my horses were put in the
stable of V. D. Pinkham, tile man who
owned the line. He was a hard man to
deal with as he was arrogant and domineering, but I managed to get along with
him as I did not, fear him.
Pinkham was
the famous stage man of his time as he
owned about all the lines running out of
Augusta. If a driver or any other man
would give him as good as he sent they
could get along with him all right, and
that was exactly what I did.
j Another [famous stable keeper in Augusta at that time was Jim Keegan, and
j he is still remembered by all the older
j generation of that city. Ansel Scruton
also kept a staple there, while another
; horseman by the name of DeWitt was at
I the Mansion House.
The Custom House
! was up on the hill, and among all the
old-time taverns in that vicinity this
There was another
j place took the lead.
I hotel on the east end of the bridge kept
j by a Mr. Works, and the old house is
still there and is still used for the same
purpose.
means

j
'

J

Dissolve easily on tongue—as
pleasant to take as candy. Keep [
your stomach sweet, try Ki-moids j
MADE B> SCOTT & BOWNF
MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION

Alex M.

Fogg

I

Was

Early Stage

NUK IMPORT.

changed. This was in Windsor and even
that place, in those days, was by no

Driver

Handled the Ribbons From Belfast to Au
gusta, 40 Mile Trip, in Days of
Civil War.
At the Central Maine Hospital in Lewiston, Alex M. Fogg, passed away recently at the advanced age of 81 years.
Mr. Fogg was born in th-e town of Appleton, Nov 9, 1837, and until within a

few years his entire life was one of great
activity. For a few years in early manhood he kept a store at Belmont Corner
and then he began his career as a stage
drivei between Belfast and Augusta,
which vocation he followed for many
years.

No Engines i hen.
That was long before the whistle of a
steam engine had been heard in Belfast
and the traffic between that place and
Augusta was mostly carried on by stage.
The Civil War was just opening and
large bodies of soldiers had to be taken
through in the same manner. All this
made an immense amount of business for
the stage line, and its drivers naturally
became men of mu h local importance.
The hours of travel and the labor tested
the strongest nerves and none but an iron
The
constitution could stand the strain.
start, from Belfast was made at 1 o’clock
reached
was
in the morning and Augusta
On a
at 10.30 o’clock in the forenoon.
cold and bleak winter night, with blocking snow storms to contend with, the
hardships involved in the life of a driver
can better be imagined than described.
This was the life led by Mr. Fogg for a
The stage route
full third of a century.
was from Belfast through Belmont, Searsmont, West Appleton, South Liberty,
North Washington, Somerville and Windsor.
The distance covered was 40 miles,
and the horses were changed three times
Four horses were used
in the passage.
on the coach and at times it was difficult
for them to force their way through the
\t Tope’s Tavern, in
drifts in winter.
Windsor, a stop was made for breakfast
and then came the last leg of the journey
to Augusta.
By the time the horses were
cared for it was noon, and then the early
part of the afternoon was given up to at- j
tending to the numberless errands that
fell to the lot of a stage driver in those
days. At 5 o’clock in the afternoon the
start for Belfast was made, and that place j
was reached at 1 o’clock in the morning, i
Three of these round trips were enough
The
to test the endurance of any man.
other three duplicate trips were made by !
Jerry Sullivan, who afterwards became a
conductor ton the Maine Central branch
from Belfast to Burnham Junction. Jerry ;
was one of the few men who seemed to l

Mrs. Elizabeth Perry left
April 16th, for Portland.

Miss Mary Thurston visited Mrs. C.
O. Dickey of Northport.
Miss Orrie Emmons has returned home
from Belfast, after a week’s visit with
her aunt.
Mrs. R. H. Lombard has returned from
Boston after a few weeks’ visit with
friends.

■r.i
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popular a conductor as he had been a j
stage-driver. His route as a driver was j
slightly different from that of Mr. Fogg,
as he
passed through North Searsmont
and Liberty village on his way to Augusta.
As may well be supposed, Mr. Fogg
1
had all sorts of experiences during his
long years as an old-time stage-driver.
It was not long ago that a Lewiston Jourrial vriter had a talk with Mr Fogg and
1
his reminiscences were extremely interesting. For a moment he seemed lost in
i
thought and then said:
Some Reminiscences.
:

“It is a long way back and now seems
almost like a dream.
“I always liked Searsmont, as there
were line people there and 'ill were courteous to me.”
“Yes, 1 drove the stage between Belfast
and Augusta for many years and it was
almost continuous, except for a year or
two that I kept a store at Belmont Corner.
I began driving the first year of the
war, and nearly always had a' br\ch of

I

j

j

j
I
i

soldiers on my trips. They were mostly
boys and seemed to have no realizing
sense of the hardships before them. With
them it was a picnic, but one from which
of them never returned.
“My coach was one of the old Concord
type, and with four norses always attracted attention when I made a stop.
Even in the dead hours of nigh: there
was always a crowd when l stopped to
change horses or the mail. My first stop
of any importance out of Belfast, was at
Searsmont, and at that time the village
was of more importarce than it is :oday.
There was much business there then and
its business men were numerous. Among
these were Caleb Wfitiker, David Cobh!
and Charles Farrar
Mr. Cobb was the
harness maker, while Sprague Wing was I
the leading mechanic in the place.
Sam !
Hazeltine owned the sawmill. Mr. Wing’s :
while
a
brother ran a carding mill,
man |
named Plaisted started a tannery several !
I
can
remember
of
and
haulyears before,
ing bark to him when a boy. Then Horace Muzzy went into the tannery business
and had a big plant that was the leading
industry of that kind in the county of
Waldo.
His brother, Baldwin Muzzy,
was in company with him, and both were
leading and stirring business men. William Morse had a sash, door and blind
factory and conducted a big business.
Mrs. Morse became more famous than her
husband, as she was a Spiritualist lecturer, and her services were in great demand
far and wide.
She was an able woman
and a very striking character.
“There were two churches in Ser rsmont then, and one of the clergymen was
Elder Kimball, who lived on the hill near
the Baldwin Muzzy place.
After his
death, Mrs. Kimball continued to live in
the village for many years.
Mr. Fogg gave a running account of
the different towns through which he
:
passed on his route to Augusta and then
continued:
j
most

|

The Old

Pope

Tavern.

“At Pope’s Tavern I made my last stop,
where breakfast was had and horses

and

The full list of Dr Humphreys Remedies for
and external use. meets the needs of
families ior nearly every ailment from Infancy
to old age—described in Dr. Humphreys Manual
I mailed free.
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of Libert}- and they had two children.
These are Everett L. Eogg of Lewiston
and Walter R. Fogg of Boston. Three
grandchildren are Gladys A. and Ralph
E. Fogg of Lewiston and Alta Louise
fogg of Boston. Several nephews and
nieces now reside in Waldo county.
His
wife died some two years ago, and since
then Mr. Fogg has resided with his son,
Everett L. Fogg of 9 Union street, Lewiston. He died from no particular disease
bur simply a wearing out of the physical
Some three weeks ago he was
powers.
taken to the hospiral where he received
the best of care, but the end was near
and it came painlessly and without a
ton

struggle.
One

|

I

of

Maine’s

“Farming is my specialty. By farming I can do more for my country and my
family that I possibly could if engaged in
any other profession or occupation.
own
boss and call no man
1 do not have to punch a time
clock, neither do I jump at the sound of a
whistle or bell. I am entirely free of the
heart-burnings and petty bickerings common in persons who work for others.
No
one can take my place away from me.
I
have no fear of the boss who might bring
a
rabbit-faced individual in, introduce
him as his cousin and calmly inform me
that said cousin would take my job in the
am

of

Strength

Notices.

in said

County

of

Waldo,

deceased, having been presented for probate
with petition praying that said will be allowed and that letters testamentary issue to Or ilia

Patch,

B.

she
with ut

therein,
said will.

being

the executrix named
it being so provided in

bond,

Ordered, Tiat notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to
be published ‘.hree weeks successively in The
Republican Journal,

a

newspaper

published

at

Belfast, in said County, that they naay appear at
a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within
and for said County on the second Tuesday of
May next, at ten of the clock before noon,
and show cause, it any they have, why the
same
should not he proved, approved and
allowed and petition granted.
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
ChaS. E. JoHNfcON, Register.
At a Probate Court held ai Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 8th
day of
April, /. D. 1919.

ROBERT F. DUNTON

as

my

master.

Director of the

Home for Aged W( men in said
in the
estate of Harriet A. Hook, late of
Beifast, in
said County of Waldo,
deceased, having presented a petition praying that lie, Robert F.
Dunton of Belfast, or some other suitable person, be appointed administrator of the estate
of said deceased.

morning.
I make my own plans and work them
out in my own way; there is no one to
steal the glory if they are successful or
to berate me if they prove faulty.

Biliousness is a common form of indigestion.
It
is brought on by food-waste which the stomach, intestines and bowels fail to expel.
If you will take a few
doses of Beecham’s Pills, when bilious, you will soon
rid yourself of the impurities, relieve sick headache,
stimulate the liver and bile and tone the stomach.
Healthy conditions are quickly re-established by

granted.

It

ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
Attest:

Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
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A certain instrument
i.r
last will and testament of
of Belfast, in said Count
ed, having been presente
petition praying that said wi
that letters testamentary
R Poor, he being the execn
without bond, it being so ;
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Ordered, that notice be g
sons interested by causing
to be published tl,
sively in the Republican J
published at Belfast, in si-n:
order

appear at a Probate
Belfast, within and for

may

A true copy.

At a
f< r

it

quickly.

I

At a Probate Court
lor the County of
April. A. D. 19'9.

field at

the

8th

a’

day

d
of

published

At

a Probate Court, held at B. ii.m,
ithin and
for the County of Waldo, on th» 8th day of
April. A I). 1919.
JAMES P NICHOLS of Searsport, guardian
ot Robert A. Howe, Jr., and V1 <ry Marguerite
Howe of Tag* sa Springs, in the County of
Archuleta and i>tate of Colorado. h-ivii g present e-t
a
petition praying that he may be
licensed to sell and convey at public nr private
«.

Republican Journal,

1 a newspaper published in Belfast, in said CounAt a Probate Court heid at Belfast, within and
ty, that all persons interested n ay attend at a
for the County of Waldo, on the 8th day of
; Probate Court, to be held at Belfast on the
April, A. D. 1919.
13rh day of
May next, and show cause
JAMES H. DROWN of Chelsea, in the Coun- if any they have, why the said account should
ty of Kennebac, having presented a petition not be allowed,
ELLERY BOW DEN, Judge,
praying that Alveca Mitchell, administratrix
of the est te of Charles H. Mitchell, late of
A true copy.
Attest:
C HAd. E, Johnson, Register.
Monroe, may be authorized and directed to
execute deeds to said petition according to
W ALDO SS.
contract.
In Court ot Probate, held at
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice Belfast, on the 8th day of April, 1919 Chas.
F. Thompson, administrator of the estate of
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
Harriet L. Stephenson, late of Belfast.i n said
this order to be published three weeks sucCounty, deceased, having presented his first
ce sively in The Republican Journal, a newsand final account of administration of said esin
said
at
Belfast,
County,
paper published
that they may appear at a Probate Court, to tate for allowance.
be held at Belfast, within and for said County,
Ordered, that notice thereof he given three
>n
the 13th day of
May, A. D. 1919, at weeks successively in The Republican Journal,
ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, a newspaper published in Belfast, in said Coun
if any they have, why the prayer ol said petity, that all persons interested may attend at a
tioner should not be granted.
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the
ELLERY BOW DEN, Judge,
13th day of May next, and show cause, if any
A true copy.
Attest:
they have, why the said account should not
Chas. E. Johnson. Register.
be allowed.

ELLERY BOW DEN, Judge.

A true copy.

Attest:
Chas E.

Johnson, Register.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The subhereby gives notice that he has been

scriber

iuly appointed

administrator of the estate of

EMILY F. MILLER, late of Searsmont,

theCountyof Waldo, deceased. All persons
hav>Dg demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately to my
authorized agent .Robert F. Dunton of Belfast, Maine.
HAROLD E. MILLER.
Boston, Mass,, April 8,1919. k
id

A true copy.

Johnson. Register.

WALDO SS.
In C‘>urt of Probate, held at
Belfast, on the 8ih day of April, 1919 Charles
H. Crosby, executor of the will of William
N. Crosby, late of Brooks, in said County, deceased, having present, d his first and final
account of administration of said estate for
allowance.

Otdered. that notice thereof be given, three
weeks

successively,

in

The

Republican

Jour-

nal, a new*paper published in Belfast, in said
County, that all persons interested may attend
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on
the 13th day of May next, and show cause,
if
any they have, why the said account
should not be allowed.
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge
A true copy.

Attest:
Chas. E.

Johnson, Register.

WALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at
Belfast, on the 8th day of April, 1919
Alexander H. Nichols, * xecutor of the estate of
Henrietta T Nickels,late of Searsport, in said
County, deceased, having presented his third
account of administration of said estate for
allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published in Belfast, in said
County, that all persons interested may attend
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on
the 13th day of May next, and show cause,
if any they have, why the said account should

not be allowed.

A true copy.

v^ruereu,

weeks

mat

notice

successively,

tnereoi

in The

he

given,

three

Republican Journal,

newspaper published in Belfast, in said
that all persons interested may attend
at a
Probate Court, to be held at hel ast, on
the 13th day of May next, and show cause,
if any they have, why the said account should
not be allowed.
a

County,

A

ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge,
true

copy.

Attest:
C has. E.

Johnson. Register.

I
\
%

1

ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
Attest:

Chas. E. Johnson, Register.

at

Belfast,

n

may appear at a Brut ate
Belfast, within and for
13 h day of May, A. 1>
clock before noon, and sr
have, why the pray* of
not be granted.
A true copy.

sai

ELLERY Bo
Attest.
C has K. J, n

.\

At a Br* bate Court held v
for the County of V\
Tuesday *»t April, A 1>
A certain instrument, pu
last will ai d testaniei t
late of Belfast, in said
u
ceased, navir.g been |i.with petition praying inai
<

and that letters test;.inJames
Harriman, h*
named t h* rein.

t

Ordered, That notice b*.
inltrested by causu.o a c
be j uhlishtu thiee weeks

Republican Journal, .* n.
County, ttm

Bella, t, in said
at a

1’robate Court,

:

t.

in and for said C unty. *
day of May next, at ten
fore noon, an i show cause,
the same should not be
allowed and petition grant.
K1.LFKY I
A true copy. Attest:
CUAS, E. Jon:.
<

ADMINISTRATOR’S Nt
hereby gives noli.duly appointed administrai
EMMA W. WEST, latin the County of Waldo,
bonds as the law directs
demands against the estatare desired to present tin
ment, and ail indebted th.
to make payment immediatCYRUS I
Belfast, Me., April 8, 1919

scriber

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOT
hereby gives notice t
duiy appointed administrai*
SUSAN E. HUNT, lat*

scriber

in the County of Waldo, n
bonds as the law directs,
A!
demands against the estate
are desired to present the sail
and all indebted thereto are

payment immediately.

Unity, Me., April

JAMES
8. 1919

tACil U 1 1UA O

INUIRP.

<

hereby gives notice that she

pointed

executrix of

theMiast

ment of

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been
duly appointed administrator of the estate of
WILLIAM

ELDRIDGE,

late

of

W

interport,

in liit Ctunty of W aldo, deceased, and given
bonus as the iaw diitcts.
All pet sons having
d< mands gainst the estate < f sain deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement
and all in< ehted thereto are requested tomake
jay merit immediately
WALTER E. CURTIS.
Bucksport, Me,, April 8, 1919.

ELLERY BOWDEN Judge.
Attest:
( has E.

..

that the said p,
dll persons interest* -1 .i
this order to he | utdisiu
B vely in the Republican J.

.*

successively,

real estate of said
in said County,

Belfast,
to

Belfast, within

Waldo, on

Wan

! tition.
Ordered,

LIZZIE M. WENTW ORTH, widow of WilGuy Murchie, as original administrator appointed in theStateof Massachusetts,in estate son T. Wentworth, late ot Krn x. in said CounJt WilliandJ (i ill* spie, late of Somervilie.ir tin.
ty of Waldo, dteetsed, having presentee! a
County of Middlesex, Massachusetts, deceas- petition praying that an allowance may be*
ed, having presented a petition praying that made to her cut of the personal estate f said
he, Guy Murchie of Boston, in the County of decease d.
Suffolk, or some other suitable person, be apOrdered, that the said petitioner give notice sale certain rtul state of so wards situatid
pointed administrator of the estate in the to ail persons interested by causing a copy ■»t in Sear sport, in said (Aunty ot W al* o and deState of Maine of said deceased.
this order to be published three weeks succes- scribed in said petition.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice j eively in Th* Republican Journal, a newspaper
Ordered, That the said petition* civ.- notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
Belfast, in said County, that they t*r ail persons interested by causing a copy of
j published at at
a Pr
this order to be published three weeks succeate
at
to
be
held
may
appear
his
Court,
order *« be published three W« ks succ s|
sivelv in The Republican Journal, a new-paper
Belfast, within and for said County, on the 13th siveIy, in Th Republican Journal, newspaper
of
A.
L>.
at
of
in
ten
does
said county, that they | day
1919.
tinMay,
published at Belfast,
r* ay
published m Belfast, tEat *9
.ppear a* a
Probate (h urt, to be held at B-!*: —t, within
may appear at a Pr< bate Court, c be held at | before noun, and show <• use, it any they have,
Belfast, within and for said County, on the i why the prayer of sail | etui, or should ot and fur
‘id County, on the 13th day of May,
13th day of May, A. D. 1919, at ten of the I be granted
A I) 1919. at ten of the chick b* fore man,
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge,
dock before noon, and show cause, if any they
nd show cause, if ary they h v», why the
A true copy.
Aitest:
nave, why the prayer of said petitioner should
it.
nteo
prayer of said petitioner sh« u <1
Chas. 1 Johnson. Legist, r,
not he granted.
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge,
A true copy.
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge,
Attest:
WALDO fc>S
In Court of Probate, held at
A true copy.
Attest:
( has E Johnson. Rtgister.
1
Belfast, on the 8tlt d > of April, 1919 Euj>er,e
( has. E. Johnson, Register.
Brown, administrator, w,th the will arm x <!
W’ALDOSS. in Court of it. tmt. held Ht
At a Riobaie Court held at Belfast, within and
| of the estate of Fannie E Sy lvester, lau- of
for the County of Waldo, on the 8th day of
MarBelfast, in said County, deceased, having prr- Bel last, on the 8th day f Apri»t 1919
1 sented his first and final account of adrninis- garet A. Duriton, executrix of h win of Ei'zaApril, A. D. 1919.
beth
Brown
late
of
in
Brackett,
said
Belfast,
VANN1E H. RACKED* I* F, administratrix I tranon of said estate, for allowance,
( ounty, deceased, having presented her fir&t
of the estate of Samuel N. Rackliffe, late of
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three and final account of aj
ministration of said
in
said
of
weeks
successive
Belfast,
County
Waldo, deceased,
ly in the Ref ublican Journal, estate for allowance.
having presented a petition prayiig that she a newspaper published in Belfast, m said
Ordered, that notice thereof b* given, three
may be licensed to sell and convey at public County, that all persons interest* d may attend
weeks successively in The Rej ublican Journal,
f said deor private sale certain real estate
at a
Pr. bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on
a t.ewspbper [ ublished in B« Hast, in said Counceased situated in Belfast, in said County, as the 13th day of May next, and show
cause, (
described in said petition.
if any they have, why the said account should i ty, that all pert-or s interested may attend a* a
Probate
Court, t.o be held at Bel fast, on the 13th
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice not be allowed.
day of May next, and show c »use, if any
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
they have, w hy the said account should not be
A true copy.
Attest:
this order to be published three weeks succesallowed
ELL ERY BOW DEN, Judge.
Chas. E. Johnson, Register,
sively in The Republican J< urn ii, a newspaper
A true copy.
Attest:
published at Belfast, in said County, that they
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
WALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at
may appear at a Probate Couit, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the Belfast, on the 8th day of April, 1919. Abbie
i3th day of May, A. D. 1919, at ten of the c'ock J. F, Russell, administratrix of the estate of
W'AI.uO SS.
In C(U’t of Probate, held at
before noon, and show cause, if any they have Mary M Fowler, late of Unity, in said County,
Belfast, on the 8th day of April, 919
enry
why the prayer of said petitioner should not deceased, having presented her first and final E. Babcock, conservator on the estate ..f Helen
be granted,
account of administration of said estate for
A Carter, late of Belfast, in sain County, deELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
allowance.
ceased, having presented his lirst and tirial and
A true copyAttest:
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three private account of administration of said es( has. E. Johnson. Register.
tate for allowance
weeks
in The

Attest:

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
TtaeTsubscriber hereby gives notice that he has been
duly appointed administrator ot the estate of
ETHEL R. EL WELL, late of Northport,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
ELMER R. ELWELL.
Northport, Me., April 8,1919.

I

get

New York
|
|

neio at

the County of
A. D. 1919.

PAIR HOLMES, tru
!
Elij .h S. tnhum it', late
j County of Waldo, dm
; a petition j raying that
i sell arid convey at put lie

United States Rubber Company
At a Probate court nela at Belfast, within and
for the County of W aldo, in vacation, on the
15th day of April, A. D. 1919.

Probate Court

.1.

11.

tain

or can

Attest:
( HAS. 1

April,

needs.

to your

<

sai

! second Tuesday of May i.cx
I clock before neon, ai d show
have, why the same shoul
proved and allowed and pELLLRY I

kind of “U. S.”

Your dealer has it

\

j

a

specially suited

Chas. E. Johnson, Register.

BEECHAM’S PHIS

new

A certain
instrument,purp
will and testament of t ar
of Belfast, in said
County
having been presented t
t i >n praying that said will
letters testamentary issue
Whitten, she being the ex
in, without bond, it being

means

There’s

proved, approved
petition granted.
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.

A true copy.

a

At a Probate Court held at
for the County of W a.<
14th day of April, A. 1).

real protection for
your feet and pocketbook.

At a Prt hate Coui t held at Belfast, w it bin and
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
on the
second
for the County of Waldo
for the County of Waldo, on the second i
Tuesday of April, A. D. 1919
Tuesday of April, A, D. 1919.
A certain instrument, j urporting to be the
A certain instrument, purporting to be
asi will and teelamei t of Emery W
the last will and testament of Austin W.
Cunninglate
of
in
said County of
nam, late of Swanville, in said County of
Collins,
Winerport,
Waldo, deceased, having been presented for Waldo, deceased, having been presented for
probate with petition praying that said will be
probate with petition praying that the said will
letteis testamentary issue
he allowed and that letters
testamentary issue ill. wed and that
to her, Urania P.
Collins, she being the execu- to him, Albert E. Cunningham, he being the
therein.
executor
named
trix named therein, without bond, it being so
provided in said will.
Ordered, That not ce be given to all persons
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Reinterested by causing a copy of this order,
to be published three weeks
Journal, a newspaper published at Belsuccessively in publican
The Republican Journal, a newspaper publishfast, in said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within ana
ed at Belfast,that they may appear at a Probate
for said County, on the second Tuesday of
('curt, to be held at Beifast, within and for
said County, on the second Tuesday of May
May next, at ten of the clock before noon,
and show cause,if any they have, why the same
next, at ten of the o’clock before noon, and
should not be proved, approved and allowed
show cause, if any they have, why the same
and petition granted.
should not be
and allowed
and

using

Directions of Special Value to Women are with Every Box.
Sold by druggists throughout the world. In boxes, 10c* 25c.

Ordered, that tl e said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a
copy of
this order to be published three weeks successively in rI he Republican Journal, a newspaper
published at Belfast, that they may appear at
a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within
and
for said county, on the 13th day of
D.
A.
at
ten
of
the clock before
May,
1919,
noon, and show cause, if any they have, w'hy
the prayei of said petitioner should not be
A true copy.

S
S

At a Probate Court neui
for the County of \\ h
Tuesday of April, A. I,

A

in the world. Look for this
seal when buying rubber boots.

M.

Northport,

copy.

lowed.

the “U. S. Seal”—trade mark of
the largest rubber manufacturer

Belfast,

progressive farmers
gives his reasons why he is a farmer as
follows:

I

late

I

B

in and for said County, on
of May rext, at ten of the
and show cause, if any t
same should not be
pn>v

»»

and his only connection with a secret organization was his membership in Quantabacook Lodge of Masons, Searsmont.
To this tie was greatly attached although
unable to attend its meetings after coming to Lewiston.

"'ll

’Xt|

I

of

is greatest. The Govprobably used more

Every pair of “U.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within ano j
for the County of W aldo, in vacation, on the I
16th day of April, A, D 1919.

j

„•

ne g,Vl

■

This Spring

Appetite,

tests

appoint

that notice

Ordered, That notice
;
persons interested l.y canI order to be published tl,
sively in The Republican
per { ublished at Belfast, i,
at a Probate Court, to be f

during the war, than of all the
other makes combined.

Take Hood’s

Cive

j1

U. S. “Protected” rubber boots

HEMTH REVS’
HOMED. MEDICI NTS CO..
Corner William «nd Ann Streets. New York.

Create

j
j

They are built for
double-duty, reinforced where

For sale by druggists everywhere.

|

|
j

service.

wear

H
■
S
B

said County, on the secor
next, at ten of the clock
show cause, if any
they f,av.
should not be proved,
apj
and petition granted.

U. S. “Protected” rubber

the

to

Republican Journal,

1

boots stand the hardest

S
H

Belfast that they may a.
Court, to be held at Belt*,

for you.
j

B

Cour

interested by causing H
published three week*

make “U. S.” the best boots

14. F.tzemn, Eruptions.
1 5. Rheumatism, Lumbago
1G. Fever and Ague. Malaria
17. Piles, Blind, Bleeding. Internal. External
19. Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in Head
20. W hooping Cough
21. Asthma, Oppressed. Difficult Breathing
27. Disorders of the Kidneys
30. Urinary Incontinence
34. Sore Throat, Quinsy
77. Grip, Grippe, La Grippe

^Xi

be

Comfort, economy, durability
—these are the qualities that

■to.
FOR
1. Fevers, Congestions. Inflammations
2. Worms, Worm Fever
3. Colic, Crying Wakefulness of Infants
4. Diarrhea of Children ami adults
7. Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis
5. Toothache, Faceaclie. Neuralgia
9. H eaduche. Sick Headache Vertigo
lO. Dyspepsia,Indigestion.Weak Stomach
13. Croup, 1I<>arse Cough, Laryngitis

1,

hjaesachu..

said will.

internal

PARTIAL LIST

in said

of

annexed be granted to
I,,
liams o' Hollistor, in the
and State of

sox

rubber boots. These boots will
keep your feet and legs dry

HUMPHREYS’

r’";t

tJUri

testament

Brooke,

fishermen who know
values wear U. S. “Protected”

Brown’s Corner school opened
Monday, the 14th, after a two months’
vacation, Miss Pauline Conners, teacher.

A certain
last will ana
late of

ceased, having been pros,,/
with petition
praying that
and acinnriistrat on of
said ,,

waters,

The

ll8'

,9,/

instrument,

sweep the deck or wharf, where
the gale flings broad the icy

Mrs. Abbie Emmons has gone to Belmont, where she will spend the summer
with her daughter, Mrs. Olin Smith.

O'LEARY of Belfast, in said
County of Waldo, having presented a petition
praying that Robert C. Ward, trustee of the :
I estate of John Ward, late of Belfast, may be :
VN U1 IV
line IliC
W'l
Cl
Sld^C uuvn 1IJ
those days was very hard it also had its authorized to ex< cute deeds to carry the con- j
tract mentioned therein into effect.
The coming of the
pleasant features.
Ordered, that the said petitioner give notice !
daily stage was an event in every place
to ail } ersons interested
on the route and the driver was a sort of
by causing a copy of i
this
order to be published three weeks succes1 used to
general agent for everybody.
siv ly in
he Republican Journal, a
newspaper I
both Luy and sell things for people along
published at Beliast, that they may appear at |
ihe way and at times carried large sums a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within
of money.
The business was a social and for said
County, on the 13th day of May, !
one and a driver was a sort of privileged
A. D. 1919, at ten of the clock before noon, I
character in every community where he and show cause, if any they have, why the
j
slopped to change the mail. He knew prayer of said petitioner should not be
the secrets of tile people and it was his granted.
ELLERY I OWDEN, Judge.
Farm help
place to keep a still mouth.
A true copy.
Attest:
in those days was plenty and at about
( has. E. Johnson, Register.
I
very home there were young people.
think that the average farmer and the At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the Ccuntv of Waldo, on the 8th day of
average young man were more prosperApril. A, D. 1919.
ous
then than they are today.
All
M ATI IE A. MOORE, as creditor on the esthrough some of the towns in the section tate
of Herbert G.
Mnddocke, la»e of Swanwhere 1 drove the cooper business was
ville, in said County of Wald< deceased, hav
the leading industry,
hut taken as a
imr presented a petition pray inc that she, Mat
whole the people would have been better tie A.
Moore, or seme other suitable person,
off had they never seen a lime cask.
In 1,M appointed administrator of the estate of
making casks they neglected their farms said deceased
and hoop poles and bushes grew where
Ordered, That me saw petitioner give notice
to ail persons interested by
there should have been cultivated fields.
causing a copy of
he published three weeks sucThe people were happy, however, and
this, orderin to
'Ihe
Republican Journal, a newsperhaps after all that is the best thing to cessively
paper published at Belfast, that they may
p- i
live for.”
I ear at a Probate- Court, to he held at Belfast, I
In l ater Life
within ami for said County, on the 13th day of I
After quitting the stage business Mr.
May, A. 1), 1919, at ten of the clock beFogg came to Lewiston and entered the fore noon, and Bhow cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said petitioner should rot
employ of Blake, Spear & Webster, but be
granted.
iater the firm was changed and he conELLERY BOW DEN, Judge.
tinued with 1 M. Blake until ill health
A true copy.
Attest:
compelled hint to retire. His active life
( has. E. Johnson, Register.
closed some six years ago, but his figure
At a Pronate Court, neio at Belfast, within anc
was very familiar on Lewiston-Auburn
lor the County of Waldo, on the second
streets.
He was widely known and perTuesday of April, A. D. 1919.
sonally very popular for his genial and
A certain instrument, purporting to be the
kindly disposition.
last will and testament of George H. Patch,
Mr. Fogg was not a church member

For Biliousness
1

Out in the open, where

The Cove school opened Monday, the !
1
14th, after a tew months' vacation, Miss
Edith Peterson, teacher.

j

|
|
j

“U. S.” Means
Real Protection

Wednesday,

At a Probale Court held
a, ,,
tor the County of Wai,i
Tuesday of ApHI, A. h

LEWIS JACKSON, lat.
County of Waldo, dec
sons having demands against
deceased are desired to pres*
settlement and all indebted
quested to make payment
ELIZA
Morrill, Me., April 8. 191a.
in the

EXECU 1 KIX’S NOT H L
hereby gives notice that

appointed

executrix of tl

«

ment of

GUARDIAN’S NOTICE.
The subscriber
hereby gives notice that she has been duly
of
the
of
estate
appoint'd guardian
PEILLIP A. COLLER of Unity,
in the County of Waldo, and given bonds
the law directs.
Ail
persons having
demands against the estate of sain ward are
desired to present the same for settlement
and all indebted thereto are requested tomake
as

payment immediately.

Unity, Me.. March 11,

MARYK
1919.

COLLER,

ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE
'Jhe subhereby gives notice that she has been
administratrix
of
the
estate of
duly appointed
CLAK1NDA SMALLEY, late of Northport*
scriber

in the
bonds

County

of W'aldo. deceased, and given
the law directs
All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement, aid all indebted thereto bre riquested
to make payment immediately.
SARAH E. ELWELL.
Northport, Me,, April 8. 1919.
as

ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has been
duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
GEORGE E. GRANT, late of Unity,
in the

County of W aldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired lo present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested tomake

payment immediately.

GEORGIE T. GRANT.

Unity, Me., April 8,

1919.

ANDREW A. DRURY.
in the County of Waldo, d*
A
bonds as the law directs,
demands against the esta!
are desired to present the s.-t
and all indebted thereto an'

<

payment immediately.

EDI H
Belfast, Me., April 8, 1919

ADMINISTRATOR’S NO! (
scriber hereby gives notict
duly appointed administrait
nexed, of the estate of
LOVISA E. WILSON. I
in the County of Waldo, dt <
bonds as the law directs,
demands against the estate
are desired to present the s;
and all indebted thereto ai «■

payment immediately

JOHN h
Belfast, Me., April 8, 1919

ADMINISTRATORS' NOT b
scribers hereby give notice ’•!
been duly appoiuted administr
tate of
GRORGE R. BELDEN, late
in the County of Waldo, diet
All
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate ot
san
are desired to present the
and all indebted thereto are rtqu»

payment .mmediately,
NORMAN G. BKLDbN of
RUSSELL B. BELDEN of
April 8, 1919.

11

o

WliMtRPORT
Capt. Chas. Crockett and
nav

spent

F. E. Dunton
few days at Swan Lake.

a

Mrs. A. A. Barden is the guest of her
Fred, at South Monroe, for a few

son,

weeks.

Mrs. Chas. Cunningham, who has spent
the winter in Bangor, lias returned to her
home here.

ini sue Tried "Fruit-a-tives”
Frait Liver Tablets)
! K(i

i

Mr. and Mrs. Preston Smith and Mrs.
C. E. Bowden have been ill with the pre-

vailing epidemic.

St., St. John.
you of the great

Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Smart of

?

tilcrer for many

‘Fruit-a-tivesh
(

Thomas Carew, assistant light keeper
at Deer Isle
Light, Boston harbor, has
spent a furlough at his home here.

Headaches, and

M^ent relief.

Chester L. Barrows, station agent at
the B. & a. station, has been on the sick
list and a substitute has been sent.

take ‘Fruiti so with great
I am entirely free
thanks to your

1

me

to

Chas. E. Bartlett and son Donald of
Orono called on friends here recently,
making the trip in his automobile.
Mrs. Ellen Eaton and Mrs. Mary
Downes attended the funeral of their
cousin, Annie C. Norwood, in Bangor.
Harold S. Merrill, registered pharmacist, has accepted a lucrative position in
a drug store in
Bristol, Conn., and begun
his duties there.

WDER SIIAW,

\

450,
nt

>

trial size 25c.

receipt of

on

V-FIVES

Limited,

N. Y.
anch of the

Society,

Insurance

to

i

Norwich, England,
31, 1918.
.$

•nber

00 00
00 00
00 (0
3,250,249 09
350,402 69
850.494 16
2,353 49
34.760 27
39.861 21

Represents the reunion of

j
I
|
I

1,001,890

30
39
00
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.$ 455,644 47 I
179,680

200,000
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returned soldier and his wife and child.

Capt. Chas Crockett is the banner
Swan Lake tisherman of the early season,
having landed 11 beauties recently that
weighed in the aggregate 25 lbs. and 4
ounces, a four pounder being the largest.

1

Ira G. Young, who has a position under
I the State Highway Commission, has
| gone to Augusta to begin the season’s
! work.
He was accompanied by Capt.
! Benj
Eaton, who will cook for the crew
i of which Mr. Young is overseer.

ity Assurance CorLondon, England,
31, 1918.
$16,203,507 50
606,449 96 |
4,617.902 64
194,261 32
38,192 00

.$21,660,313
•••d.
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For

the

first time in history the
government of the United Slates will
award a medal for civilian service
It will be given to everyone of the
volunteer workers in the Victory Liberty loan which begins April 21st.
In the New England district something like 50,ddtl individuals will receive one as a souvenir of this war
work.

j

55 !
.03.795 00 I
00 00 !

2,345,380

Lies.

1,499,763 61

j

\ccident

Company,

Mass,

.n,

31, 1918.
.$

None
None
None

■..

376,600 00

11,177

’anti.

48
89
36
72

12.820
3,755
3.926
7,500 (0

.$
nitted,.

415.781 45
23,827 65

.$
iber 31, 1918.

391,953

30

.%

60,500

00
09
71

These medals

made from German cannon captured by the Americans in the historic drive of Chateau

ties.

75,000

00

surplus.$
3*17

391,953

80

Oman

are

Thierry.
They will have on one side a representation of the Treasury Department

79,245
27.208
150,000 00

wr-

numlier which will be distribute! and
has decided that none will go out until after t.he Loan is completed and
each Chairman has sent in a certified

THE

ember

■

Victory Liberty Loan.
The New England Committee has
received only a fraction of the total

list of the workers on his committees.

•N HEAL ESTATE CO.
i lock, Belfast, Maine.
3wl6

J--

Uie war and saved hundreds of thou■ands of lives.
Bach of these medals, which is the
official recognition by the government
of work performed, will l>e a lasting
proof of what lias been done on the

surplus....$ 4,61:2,142 26

!

and on the other a certificate of participation in the loan. The medal will
be the size of a half dollar and each
will bear the name of the worker to
whom it is awarded.
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PEACE

MISSION
PEOPLE.

states
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I

<»f foreclosure

■

wildings thereon,

situated

•only of Waldo and State
described as follows, to
herly by Vine street; eastsoutherly by land of Otis

and

Wyman; and westWood; being all the real
Harriet E Frost, late of Beltime of her decease, and
to said Archie P. J.
Eager

i

^

......

_

j

It is intended as an appreciation of
service to the thousands of American
citizens who realize that the w ar has
been won but are also thoroughly conscious of the fact that the troops
have not been brought home or demobilized, and that reconstruction
bills as yet must be paid as well as
the bills for the enormous amount of
munitions, planes and poison gas, thf
very accumulation of which shortened

ar,‘nce

whereas the condition of
been broken, now thereof the breach of the conelaim a foreclosure of said

p,~

’H-enth day of April. A. D. 1919.
BEN D. FIELD.
3wl6
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For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears
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PIGS that are PIGS—
imitations.

not

Ke!i i’

b.LuulSTSc. LhrViHUa

i

trip.
April 14th

Well, sir, you’ll be so all-fired
happy you'll want to get a photograph of yourself breezing up the
pike with your smokethrottle wide
open ! Talk about smoke-sport
Quality makes Prince Albert so

process 1

can't bite

by

or
our

Both are
exclusive patented

parch.1

Right now while the going’s
good you get out your old jimmy
pipe or trie papers and land on
some

P. A. for what ails your

particular smoksappetite !

You buy Prince Albert everywhere tobacco is sold. Toppv red bags,
tidy red tins, handsome pound end half pound
n h~iid
s~ <>nd
—that classy, practical pound crystal glas iiunn
rwi'i\ -purge
moistener top that keeps the tobacco in such perfect rordition.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco

J.

AUSTIN McKEEN.

j

red letter day for Odd
1 Fellowship in this district.
The address
ot welcome was by trank C, Rnowles
and F. H, Lindsey of Eureka Lodge, Orrinaton and if. S. Burrill of Wildey
Lodge gave pleasing responses. Solos by
Prof. Clifton E. Wats of Newport were!
enjoyable features of both the afternoon
and evening sessions.
In the evening |
the second degree was conferred by Gaitield Lodge on a class ot ten candidates
; and Wildey Lodge of Brewer conferred
the tnird on 13 candidates.
Lectures on
the 1st, 2nd and 3rd degrees were given
C.
L.
b>
Young of Ga. lield Lodge, Grand
Secretary, Janies K. lownsend and
Grand Master Frederick B. Peabody. 2U0
were present.

Company

Winston-Salem, N. C.

was a

The best way to
he sure that the

—uniform, pure,
powerful Look

gasoline

you

measures

for

buy

the

Red

W bite and Blue

up to

So-GO-ny

quality standards

Sign

and the W orld s
Best Gasoline

The Sign of a
Reliable Dealer

DEALERS WHO SELL SOGONY MOTOR GASOLINE

BELFAST

Corporal Arthur C. Hatch is a member
of Battery F, and Foster Pendleton of
Battery D

CITY GARAGE
HALL-TLLIS HARDWARE CO.

Mr. Frank Berry and family also Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Nevels, have returned
from spending the winter in Boston.

F. W CURTIS & SON
HARDING & RACKLIFFE

Mr. W. O. Hail and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Stoddard, and Mr. and Mrs.
Henshaw Hall, have returned from Boston, where they spent the winter.

LORD & CO.
RE*D GARAGE & MACHINE CO.
WINDSOR HOTEL STABLE

Children Cry

EAST BELFAST

I. mason co.

FOR FLETCHER’S

castoria
I Ash Your Dealer

RZmMto'1
Grand Prize Mitel

ISLESBORO

COSTELLO M. WILLIAMS

LIBERTY

WALTER A. YOUNG

MORRILL

ARTHUR B

NORTHPORT

c. 0. dickey & co.

j

C

SEARSMONT

Firearms $ Ammunition
Write for Catalogue

SEARSPORT

HATCH

E. PERKINS

v. a. simmons s co.
MOUROE’i garage

THE REMINGTON ARMS U.M.C CO INC
WOOLWOSTH BlOO.
n

IE. H.

C. 0. SAWYER & CO.

New Vo*n Cit»

li’

■'i-tE

ROBERT LANSING.
HENRY WHITE
E. M. HOUSE
T. N. BLISS

generous interest meantime.

name“gasoline.”

isto buy from the
dealers listed bclow.
1 hey sell
onl> SOCONA

Awide\arietyof
mixtures is being
sold under the

Mr. and Mrs. Benson Gilkey have arrived from Boston, where they visited
relatives.

must

years hence.
your inventory a few
And besides,
that
appreciation of
your capital, you will be
drawing

Gasoline

Motor

The Baptist church gave an Easter
concert Sunday evening April 20th.

great financial burden.

The $100 you invest in the Victory
Liberty issue of 1S19 may very well
be worth $105 or $110 when you take

Sign of Service
SOCONY

The

ISLESBORO

To secure
the ideals for
which
Americans
fought and died, this
great demand on national patriotism
and united effort should meet a gen_
erous and universal response.
Let
us all do our duty to the end.

■

J. Eager of Belfast,
Waldo and State of
>eage deed dated the ninth
difv recorded in Waldo
Reg^26, Bage 218, conveyed
cl a certain lot or
parcel

THE

|

j

uncompleted.

",

cut out

Tobacco Co.

are cordially extended
Mr. and Mrs. B. R Chandler, who
were united in marriage at the home oi
Lhe bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene j
A. Buzzell in Revere, Mass., Tuesday,
April lath. The groom is one of Winterpert’s su cessl'ul young business men !
being proprietor of the B. R. Chandler j
Co., which is engaged in lumbering and [
has a steam saw mill and also is a flour, ■.
grain and coal dealer and also operates a !
steam saw mill.
The bride is the only
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Buzzell who \
were former residents of Monroe.
They
will reside at their home on Commercial !
street on their return from their wedding

The
thrive. If
it should fail it would indicate that
the Nation is willing to leave its task

•SONAL HYGIENE
t*r for douches stops
Iteration and inflammended ky Lyclia E.
Lo. for ten years.
*
for nasal catarrh,
|
»ore eyes. Economical. I
and tferniicicial power. (
drui:«ists, or postpaid by
:|-i ( immny, Eostoo, Mags.
^

B.
of

TO

Tile American Peace Commission
sends out this appeal to the American
people from Paris, where it is still
at work on a treaty and league of
nations.
We have had the opportunity here
in Prance to see and realize the mag.
nitude of the accomplishment of our
country in this war and the magnificent spirit with w'hich this great
task has been carried through to a
triumphant issue.
Wbat has been done and what remains to be done before normal conditions are
restored
demand your
continued and united support with the
same spirit of self-sacrifice and of
determination
as
that
which was
manifested by the Nation while the
German armies forced our men at the
Marne, and in the Champagne, at
St. Mihiel and in the Argonne.
We
must not relax our efforts until every
soldier of the republic is lauded on
the soil of America.
To finish this mighty task imposes
upon the Government of the United

Victory Liberty Loan

|

Prince Albert!

'■

Vo

j

00
70 I
311
95
35
09 i
28

Men who never before could
smoke a p'pe and men vvho’ve
smoked pipes for years all testify
to the delight it hands out! P. A.

mittees extend thanks to all who contr.buted to the success of the occasion.

American trans-

128.165 00 !

$1,210,338

appealing all along the smoke line.

congratulations

L. A.

ember 31, 1918.
$
121.594 96 i

1,954,165

Just between ourselves, you
will wise-up to high-spotsmoke-joy until you can call a pipe
by its first name, then, to hit the
peak-of-pleasure you land square
on that two-fisted-man-tobacco,

Copyright 1919
by R. J. Reynold*

ne supper, lair, sale u! aprons, tancy
j articles, candies, preserves, pickles, etc.,
which was given under the auspices of 1
Cushing Chapter, O. E. S., at Masonic
Hall, Thursday afternoon and evening, \
April 17th, was a social and financial sucess.
The booths were attractively decorated and arranged.
A good-sized crowd ]
was in attendance and the net proceeds
amounted to nearly sixty-seven dollars,
j The management and the several com-

j

Company

oy, Ohio.

iJOAW

!

a

never

1

■

1

.$21,181,851 02
31, 1918.

•r

streak of smokeluck that’ll
all right, if you'll
ring-in with a jimmy pipe or cigarette papers and
nail some Prince Albert for packing!

The postponement of steamboat serwhich was expected to begin April
was a disappointment to those who
intended to go on that day to Boston to
attend the parade of April 26th.

r~-----—--

Branch of

tuber

have

vice,
22nd,

16

Mates

you'll
SAY,
put pep-in-your-srnokemotor,

who is

Earle Clark, who has been ill with
pneumonia and its attendant complications. is beginning to make a marked improvement.
Dr. Watson of Monroe has
been the attending physician.

Agents, Belfast, Maine
a

Cunningham,

employed
in Bath, and his two sons, Raymond and
Lysle, who are employed in Bangor,
spent Easter at their home here.

07

ties.

Chas. S. Nason and E. P. Hopkins, who !
have employment in Bangor, came to
spend the holiday and Easter at their respective homes in town.
Chas.

.$ 4,528 720 91
tied.
269,697 84

2,422.807

Prospect

have been guests of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Elden Smart.

ived from your

\

■

:

NO. SEARSPORT

FRED E. stinson

STOCKTON

AMES GROC RY CO.
P. L. HaP £R

Boyington

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST
30 Years*

fcxperience

44 South Main Street, W interport, Maine.

W. C. HASKELL & CO.

SWANVILLE

NICKERSON & 0AVIM

WALDO

FHED LITTLEFIELD

Office Days—Mondays and Tuesdays.
Calls promptly attended.

Meta’s Orchestra
LANES
COLD
&GRIP
TABLETS
GUARANTEED

Lloyd D. McKeen, Mgr.
172 High Street. Keltast, Maine.
tfl4
Phone 126 4

Dr.

Hester

Brown,

OSTEOPATH,
Odd Fellows Block,
Tel. 247-3.

Belfast,Me.

Res. 265-11

STANDARD OIL COMPANY of NEW YORK

j

WHITE’S CORNER, Winterport.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Libby visited relatives in Swanville, Saturday.

Have you
“My

ever

heard this?

baking

powder,”
solicitor, “costs

smooth

Sears Littlefield and F. P. Clements
business visitors in Bangor recently.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Robertson of Swanville were callers at F. P. Clement’s, Sunwere

day.
Mrs. G. H. York is canvassing the community in the interest of the Victory
Loan.

says the
less than

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Clark of Goshen
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Jewett.
were

Royal.”

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Larby visited Mr.
and Mrs. Sylvanus Ward in Hampden,

But he omits to say that it often
leaves a bitter taste, that food made
with it is likely to stale in a day and
that it contains alum, which is condemned by many medical authorities
for use in food

Sunday.

L. A. White and family were guests of
Howard Clements and family in Monroe
April 20th.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hopkins of Monroe
were Sunday guests of their daughter,
Mrs. W. H. Bickford.
Mr.

and France prohibit the
sale of alum baking powders,

Mrs.

Powder

grapes

Leaves No Bitter Taste

a small automobile chassis of vermilion
came t< >
hue, stopped for gas and water and imyoung man. At Folic
mediately dashed along towards Bangor,
inspectors wh
Headquarters several
knew Orr for years said there perhap s By Hie several well-known out-sized V’s
k
on the outfit, the innocent bystander asnever was a more courteous man on
force. They also said he was courageou S sumed that somehow, somewhere, this
conception was designed to stimulate
and had.: ade many important arrests ii
Victory bond sales, but at the moment it
his earlier days.
looked like nothing but a strong man on
This clipping from a Boston paper is o
a light job taking a cold ride.
special interest to Searsport people, fo
it was in this town Mr. Orr spent hi
The Congregational society held a sucboyhood moving here from Belfast wnex
cessful sale in Denslow hall Thursday
a small child.
For many years he madi
in spite of the threatening
! a trip to Searsport his only vacation afternoon,
weather and the numerous bad colds
! He is survived by his wife, one daugh
which materially alTected the attendter, a brother, Hollis M. of Boston, Hirer
ance.
The simple decorations of the hall
sisters. Mis. O A. Webber, Providence
were very effective and the tables were
Mass,
Mrs. Janies Woods, Dorchester,
most attractive.
In the evening a good
and Mrs. Edward Fitzmaurice of New
attendance was entertained with a proHaven, Conn.
gram in which the children figured laigely, and demonstrated again Mrs. Hulley’s
gift lor getting them to do things.

!

Maurice Dolliver left Thursday for boston.
Mrs. Henry McCasl
her sister in Brookline.

n

is

home

Mrs. Sumner pattee was in town April
23d in the interest of the loan.

Miss Jessie N ckerson and Miss Rebecca
Ross returned Thursday after spending
the winter in Tampa, Florida.
and
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Whitcomb

spending

a

STOCKTON

Rev. Janies S. Henry, the exceedingly
popular student preacher who occupied
the Congregational pulpit in this village
and at Sandypoint while attending BanHerbert Mixer returned last week from
gor theological seminary, and returned to
a sojourn in Camden.
his home in Pennsylvania in May of 11117,
Everett. Knox visited his family last i arrived last Thursday with his wife and
week while the S. S. Ruth was discharg- infant daughter Reba, and is passing a
Warmly
vacation at Mrs. Eben Libby’s.
ing at Mack’s Point,
greeted by inumerable friends, he frankly
of
the
Current
Events
The next meeting
j expresses his preference for this section
Clul will be on Wednesday, May 7i.h, at and liis desire to secure a charge in this
jI State. He comes from a
the home of Mrs. George C. Fletcher.
pastorate at
Miss Marjorie Cunningham arrived | Baltimore, Md., and did his hit during the
!
from her home in Rockland on Thursday war by working in a munition factory,
for a visit with the family of her brother j Next Sunday he will preach in Holden as

reMiss Gladys Heath of Sandypoint
at
turned to her home after a week’s visit
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rogers.

Mrs. Gould Flinton (Shirley Carter)
and son Roland have returned to Bangor
after a week’s visit with Mr. and Mrs. G.
P. Carter.
a
Saturday brought a snow squall and
zero.
temperature of only 10 deg. above
all
In the morning ice Bail formed on
shallow pools.
J. P. Walker of Bangor was in town on
Wednesday of last week making plans
for the opening of White Cap, his summer residence.
was

observed

new

Max-

a

Mrs. Sarah P. Staples was expected to
arrive early in the week to open her home
at the Harbor, after spending several
months in Massachusetts.

as

Miss Zilpha Bessey is teaching at Knox
Corner.
The Bailey “twins.” Ida and Ira,
working at J. Webb’s.

Mrs. Melvin B. Thompson .(Margaret
Pendleton) spent Friday in Boston, returning Saturday to attend to her duties
as chairman of the woman’s committee
for the Victory Loan.
Warren Gray, who was injured several
weeks ago at the coal pocket, is sufficiently recovered to walk about on crutches.
He is the guest of his grandfather, Miles
Towers, on Prospect road.

day callers

Friends and relatives hereabouts will
be interested to learn that an 8-pound
daughter, Ruth Marjorie, was born on the
18th instant, to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Staples at their home in Lynn, Mass.

fast,

Mrs. Chas. E. Adams returned Monday
from a short visit in Dorchester, Mass.,
where she was the guest of Mr ami Mrs.
F. M Harris. On Friday she was entertained by Mrs. W. L. Grinnell, whose
of
sons William and Flint were members
the Yankee Division.

Rich

Miss Belle Shibles is home from Belwhere she has spent the winter.

There will be a dance at Knox Station
Music by Tozier’s orchestra.

May 9.

W.

The school at the Stream began April
21 with Miss Clementine Bucklin teacher.
Miss Mildred Webb
relatives and
friends

The meetings at the Stream schoolhouse last week were largely attended.
They will continue them this week.

Holmes, Jr.,

Mrs. B. L Aborn went tcHartland Monday to work in Somerset County in the
interest of the boys’ and girls’ agricultural
clubs.

son.

The town of Knox went “way over
the top” on the Victory Bond drive.
Its
quota was $4,690, and $7,650 was subscribed.
The ladies on the drive were
Mrs. Cora E. Vose, Mrs. L>. B. Eastman
and Mrs. Rose E. Brown.
The helmets
go to Mrs. Cora E. Vose and Mrs. IF B.

Mrs. Albert Norris left, for New York

early last week to meet her husband in
command of S. S. Waukesha, due to ar-

At the special town meeting called
was voted to build the new
school house uf wood because of the expense necessitated in tearing down the
old brick building and reconstructing it,
A new site nearer the road has been
selected and work will begin at once.

rive from a voyage to South Ameri a.
Her brother Allan Ellis has arrived from
overseas and is awaiting discharge at
Camp Devens. Minard Ellis is still with

Monday it

is the guest of
in Boston and

vicinity.

week, having recently

A Victory Honor Roll has been placed
in the Junior S. S. room of the First Congregational Church for the names cf the
Seven
subscribers in the present loan.
names were enrolled ast week, the young
subscribers pledging t heir savings or earnings for the coming six months.

“From the dust of the weary highway
From the smart of sorrow’s rod;
Into our Father’s presence,
She is bidden— a guest of God.”
A Telephone Decision,
a decision
rendered Tuesday by the Public Utilities Commission giving permission to the
Unity Telephone Co. to buy the property
of the Half Moon Telephone Co. to conduct its business in territory now served
by the Half Moon Telephone Co.
James E. Wade and Edward Cobb arrived at their homes here yesterday, hav- I
ing served overseas w'itfi the famous 26th
Division.

syyanville.

Mrs. Charles Grant, Whose condition
has been serious since a fall down her
cellar sta rs and striking her head against
a chimney at the foot, at this writing is
showing slight improvement. Adding to
the anxiety of Mr. Grant is the report of
the serious illness of his daughter Edna,
Mrs. Frank Floyd, of Winthrop, Mass.

Every one who is interested in singing
is invited to join the chorus.
The Sunday school will be reorganized
Sunday at the church at 1 p. m

next

There was a suggestion of summer in
Mcthe movement ot cars on Sunday.
lines.
Lau-’hlin’s ’bus started on scheduled trips
His two Cadillac 8’s
to Bangor Monday.
A fire set to dispose of brush in the
! are out of the shop, thoroughly overTrundy clearing on Long Hill, Wednesday,
new engine blocks, tops and shinchanged its course with the shifting of hauled,
ing paint as perfect as new. And the
the wind, burning some standing timber j
Ford sedan also shines with new paint.
and several piles of cord wood before the
elforts of a volunteer crew of fire fightCapt. Kristan Hansen of the S. S. Kuth
During was up from Mack’s to attend the hop i
ers succeeded in putting it out.
tile evening many walked up the hill to Wednesday evening, the 23rd, where he !
watch the work of the men and boys or was warmly greeted by his many friends.
give assistance in clearing a track be- Since his last trip down in October he
tween the burning brush and the dry grass has made two voyages across—to Mar- !
in the field which, had it caught, would seilles and Bordeaux—and will again load i
have given the village a lively night’s for the other side for the next passage.
work.
A box supper and candy sale took place
James S. Orr, wno was retired trom at the school building the evening of the
the police force a few months ago on pen- 21st. There was a good attendance, and
sion, died at his home on Olney St., Dor- the sum of $14.60 was realized, which will
For nearly 28 years he was at- be devoted to the expenses of the coming
chester.
graduation exercises. (Another entertaintached to the LaGrange St. Station, and
did duty in Chinatown for years, also ment is planned for the near future.
traffic duty along Washington St. from Bracket lamps have been purchased for
Summer to Avery Sts. He was known the high school room.
by hundreds of business men along SumM. J. Goodere with Mrs. Goodere,
mer, Kingston, Lincoln, Bedford and Muriel and Richard, arrived Saturday
Avon Sts.
Always kind and courteous, afternoon from Brownville. Mr. Goodhe was commended by his superior offiere returned Monday morning leaving his
cers, who showed him letters written by
family to spend a few days in town.
men and women in praise of him.
Many
Richard, for some time employed on the
of the writers didn’t know the name of
C. P. railroad, is one of a number to acthe officer, giving the number on the pocept a transfer to Montreal, and will
Five years ago policeman’s helmet.
reach the new headquarters about the
to
Diasked
for
a
transfer
liceman Orr
tenth of May.
vision 2 under Capt. James P. Sullivan,
who assigned him to the City Hall os
Friday afternoon an imitation bronco
night duty. Policeman Orr was born at buster on an imitation horse, mounted on

j

The ground froze hard last Friday night
and the brooks had so thick a coating of
ice that one could not force a row boat
thru it.
Mr. Edward Gross, and his housekeeper
Mrs. Sarah Briggs, have moved back on
to the farm which he sold to Connecticut

parties.
Mr. Charles A. Damm, who was in the
office at Washington during the
war, has tiuished his labors there and retured home.
censor

L. E. McMahan has returned from
business trip to Boston.

Bottles of

Makes Cooking Easy

Saves Eighteen Dollars
A Year In The Kitchen
Any

worn

every

out range

day than

burns at least five cents

a new

Glenwood.

in fuel
That’s putting it small
more

5 times 365 is $18.25.
You see it doesn’t take long to waste the cost of a ne
Glenwood, and the expense isn’t all, the chances are the obi
range is the ‘worry kind”.
They

can

kitchen

be had for burning coal, wood or gas, with Powerful Hot Water f'ront for heating
or with Large Enclosed
Copper Reservoir on the right end, (as shown above.»

boiler,

Don't try to keep house
without a Modem Glenw ood

_Home Furnishing

Co., Belfast

■

a

DAVIS. In Jackson, April 19, to Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Davis, a son.
In Waldo, April 16, to
PATTERSON.
Mr. and Mrs. William Patterson, a daugh- ]
ter.
MARRIED.
KNIGHT-MERITHEW. In Camden, April
12, by Rev. T. M Griffith, Ralph S. Knight
and Eleanor B. Merithew, both of Lincoinville.
OBREY-COOMBS. In Belfast, April 25,
by Rev. Arthur E. Wilson, Frederick P.
Obrey and Miss Marguerite D. Coombs,
both of Belfast.
Walker-Dyer. In Belfast, April 29,
by Judge Maurice W. Lord, David E.
Walker and Ivy I. Dyer, both of Belfast.

DIED.
Adams.
In Camden, April 24, Miss
Ella Adams, aged 66 years.
In Montville, April 23,
ATKINSON.
Granville Atkinson, aged 69 years, 8
months.
In Appleton, April 22,
CAMPBELLE.
Walter 1). Campbelle, aged 2 months.
In Lincolnville, April 23,
CLARK.
Emma Ballard Clark, aged 53 years, 5
months and 1 day.
In Camden, April 25, Mrs.
Glover.
John Glover, aged 95 years, 8 months.
ELMS. In Springfield, Mass., March 18,
Harold Cooley, son of Aubrey E. and
Irene Maynard Elms, aged 18 months and
18 days.
In Camden, April 26, Jhmes
Luce.
Interment in Searsmont.
Luce.
STEVENS In Northport, April 27, Miss
Angerana L. Stevens, aged 80 years, 8
months and 8 uays.
SANFORD. In Montville, April 22, Mrs.
Sarah J Santord, aged 91 years.
Ill Belfast, April 29, Keith
SANDERS.
A. Sanders, agedjl month and 15 days.

PERUNA

Greatest Human Vitalizer
"During the winters of 189T
and 1898, X was so badly afflicted
with catarrh of the head and
thought I must surely die from
it.
After trying many doctors
and all other recommended remedies made known to me. I was
Induced to use Peruna.
I wna
cored entirely by using twelve
bottles of Peruna and one bottle
of Manalln.
Since that time, I have never
been without Peruna.
I use it
for colda and as a general tools
daring Spring and Fall months
and find it the greatest human
vltallaer

Dodge Brothers

BORN1

Eastman.

the Army of Occupation,

J

ro me

of the seven children of the late
Daniel and Sarah (Hussey) Fostsr, none
Her early life was
of whom survive her.
spent in Montville where she acquired a
superior education for those days, and became a successful teacher in the schools
in that and surrounding towns. In the
early sixties, she accompanied her fan ily
to Fort Fairfield where they underwent
many of the hardships of pioneer life and
assisted in developing the resources of 1
Here she continued
Aroostook county.
her vocation of teaching until her marriage, in March 1863, to Joseph B. Robi bins of the same town and they made
their home on the Foster homestead. Four
daughters came to bless this congenial
union, two of whom died in childhood, j
within two weeks’ time. Although darkened by the shadow of their deep sorrow,
yet their’s was an especially happy home
in which the welcome guest found abundant hospitality and the needy found aid.
The death of the husband occurred July
It), 1896, and in 1912, Mrs. Kobbins left
the home where she had lived for a half
century, and came with the family of her
daughter, Mrs. A. R. Wellman of Win-j
terport. She w>as devotedly attached to
household and
j tlie young children of the
found her gieatist happiness in helping
! to care for them. It can be truly said
that she lived a consistent Christian life
worthy of emulation. She united with
the Baptist church in Montville in early
life and after going to Fort Fairfield became a member of the Baptist church in
a
deep interest in
j Caribou, ever having
ttie affairs of church and Sunday school
in which she was a teacher for many
years. She was a charter member of the
W C. T. U. in Fort Fairfield and maintained an active interest in the orgariiz
tion as long as her health permitted. During the few years of her residence in this
town she endeared herself to a large circle
of friends who will remember her kindly
deeds and cherish her memory. Two
daughters Mirvive, Mrs. B. C. Ames of
Orono, ami the one mentioned above,
Mrs. Wellman, who has faithfully performed a daughter’s duty, giving her
mother the tenderest care in her last illness.
Besides, there are several gran
children and nieces and nephews. No;
services were held at the home on ac- |
The recount of illness in the family.
|
mains were sent to Fort Fairfield where
j
services were held at the home of a niece, j
Mrs. P. II. Reed, with Rev. J. O. Hoff- j
man, a former friend of the deceased, of- ;
ficiating. She was laid at rest beside her
husband and children.

Mrs. Frankie McNeil of Belfast visited
her brothel, Harvey Shibles, recently.

of

came home
last
arrived from Bordeaux as junior officer on the transport
Atenas, and listed among the large number to be discharged from government
Fiis father hopes to induce him
service.
to remain at the cannery during the sea-

A.

Elizabeth i>. Koouins passed

was

Mrs. Abbie Nickerson of Brooks spent
the week-end with friends in town.

Rockland and New
York, prominent in the wholesale fish
trade, and well-known here during the
regime of the Humistons at The Stockton, drove up Sunday with Mrs. Rich and
dined at the hotel with a company of local
business men and their wives.
Walter

are

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Bradford were Sunat R. W. Emerson’s.

Capt. Harry F Hichborn and his wife
visiting ii-r family in Brewer at this
writing, and will shortly arrive in town
for an extended visit while his steamship
is undergoing repairs at New York.
are

town.

candidate.

KinOX

Mrs. Fred Beers left for her home in
Clinton, Mass., last week, after a fortnight’s visit with her mother, Mrs. Raymond Grant, and other relatives.

Selectman Myron F. Parker has been
smoothing and ditching the roads curing
greatly improving the
the

The utu Girls
Camp Fire Notes.
played a return game of hare and hounds
division of
defeated
The
on Saturday.
the week previous were the leaders. The
trail, though short, was made complicated by the activity of a small boy who
changed the marks. ..The Kanetota Girls
are
are busily rehearsing their play and
making satisfactory progress in their

a

Horace.

Odd Fellows’ Sunday at the M. E. Church.
Rev. Nathaniel Atwood addressed Sears’
Lodge, I. O. O. F.

past week,
travelling through

SPRINGS,

Dr. C. E. Britto is driving
well sedan.

two

weeks’ vacation at Swan Lake.

Sunday, April 27th,

a

j

The Misses Annie and Frances Rogers
spent Sunday with friends in Sandypoint.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Long have returned to their home ill Gardiner after spending the month in town.

are

when

tlj

the guest of

Capt. A. T. Whittier reached
Monday after a year's absence.

daughter Orilla,

Belfast, Me., fi4 years ago, and
Boston

B. Jewett were in
to see J. W. Jewrett

one

Royal Contains No Alum-

SEARSPORT.

C.

higher life, April 16, 1919. The end was
not unexpected and came painlessly in
her sleep, after several months of gradually failing health. The deceased wss
born in Montville, Oct. 8, 1836, and was

is made from Cream of Tartar

derived from

Mrs.

who is gradually failing.
Mrs. Florence Hunter of Portland was
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Linuie
I Clements, several da>s last week.

England

ROYAL

and

Jackson, Saturday

|

1 Was

Entirely
Cured
Hr. Wa, A. Hartmann, *17% a
Second St, Muskogee. Oklahoma,
thus describes bis case. Read his
letter.
Liquid

er

Tablet Form

motor CAR
WALDO COUNTY
AGENCY

Accessory and Service
Station

Belfast Foundry & Machine Co.
Telephone

378.11-364-3—367

